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and thanked him In tho name
of the Kansas delegation for the honor conferred upon General Funaton In
his appointment as brigadier general
of the regular army.

ranged and Is deserving of the many
expressions that are
! complimentary
uttered by tbe throngs of passersby.

to-d-
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O

Navy Promotions by the

President.

A Composer Dead.
London. April 1. Sir John Strainer,
organist, composer and writer on musical toplca, la dead.

o

Premier Sick.
Parts, April 1. Premier
A

Waldeck-Roussea-

In

Gunboat Petrel Fire-Sa- ved
by Heroic Efforts.
Commissary Officers Arrested at Ma

the throat.

u

O

Opposed to Agreomnt.
London. April 1. Dispatches from
Shanghai report that an Imperial edict
will be issued announcing the decision
of the Chinese court to refuse ratification of the Manchutian agreement.

o

With Fraud.

Gallup In
Snow Storm.
Speclnl to The Citizen.
1. Tho vicin
April
Gallup.
N.
M..
i..
ity of Gallup, In fact for miles on all
LARGE CANAL OPENED.
sides, waa the scene yesterday afternoon and evening of the heaviest enow
storm of the season. It commenced
Washington, April 1. The president snowing at 1:S0 o'clock and continmade tbe following appoint- ued almost constantly until o'clock.
The weather turned cold during the
ments:
Navy Joseph N. Hemphill, B. H. night, and fears are entertained for
range stock.
T.
I.llllo, H. nry N. Manney and Win.
.
Hwlnburne, to b captains; Edward
Snow tSorm at Thornton.
M. Hughes, Bamuel i. Comly to he
commanders; liny C. Kmith, Robert S. Special to The Citizen.
N. m., April l. Tne
Thornton.
Urlflln to be lieutenant commanders;
to he advanced (our heaviest snow storm that bas visited
Kmory T. Win-hi- p
lieusection for years prethe
of
Thornton
In
on
the list
numbers
rank
tenants, Junior grade, for eminent and vailed yesterday afternoon and evenconspicuous conduct In battle; Col. ing, and March went out
Ho belt 1,. Meado to be brigadier gen- There la at least four Inches of snow
eral by brevet In th marine corps on the level, with lots plied up against
for diHtlnguished conduct and public tbe fences.
O
service In the presence of the enemy
Tho Sulu Archipelago.
at the battle of Tien Tsln, China;
Zamboanga,
Island of Mindanao,
Lieut. Wm. U. J'owell to be captain
April 1. Owing to the peculiar coa
by brevet in marine corps for distinguished conduct and public service in litions prevailing In the Sulu archithe presence of the enemy at Tien pelago and the Island of Mindanao,
Tain, China; Thomas K. Hobby to the Philippine comlsslon haa about
decided to organise a departmental
be warrant machinist In tbe navy..
Washington, April 1. The president government covering all the Islands
appointed Calvin T. Titus, ca- south of tbe Vlsayas.
det at large to the United States miliMore About Manchuria.
tary academy at West Point. Titus
St. Petersburg, April 1. Tho new
was the first soldier to scale the wall
terms within which the signature of
of I'ekln.
the Manchurlan agreement Is demanded expires on Wednesday. Confidence
Fire on Gunboat Petrel.
Washington, April 1. The navy de that the treaty will be accepted subpart nit nt received a cablegram from stantially In the present form Is apparently unshaken hero.
Admiral Homey, conimander-in-chie- f
of tbe Asiatic station, giving a brief
Robber sBnds Active.
account of a lire In the sail room of
Berlin. April 1. A dispatch to the
the gunboat Petrel and the death of Colgne
Gazette from Mt. Petersburg
the commanding
ottlcer. Lieutenant
Commander Jesse M. Hoper, as the re- says that robber bands, Boxers and
been causing
sult of the heroic efforts to rescue Chinese soldiers have
dlsturbancea In Manchuria, In
the men below. Twenty-twother of- fresh neighborhood
of Chan Tu Fu.
ficers and men were prostrated, but the
Kaulbars bas asked Oovernor
all are recovering. Tbe damage Is Im- General
General Urodokoff to send reinforcematerial.
ments, as a general revival of tbe
O
Hoxor niovemeut Is expected In the
Arrest of Commissary Officers.
spring.
Manila. April 1. Capt. Frederick J.
O
narrows. Thirtieth volunteer Infantry,
The Patrick Cass.
quartermaster of the department of
Now York, April 1. Tho first witsouthern Luzon, seven commissary ness
at tbe hearing of Alfred
sergeants, several civilian clerks, a T. Patrick, lawyer,
charged
causprominent government contractor, as- ing the death of Wm. Marsh with
Rico last
sistant manager of tho Hotel Orlente. September, was Mrs. A. M. Francis,
and the proprietors of three of the who kept bouse where Patrick form'
largest bakeries In Manila and a num- erly boarded.
ber of storekeepers have been arrest
"When did Patrick begin to apeak
ed with other persons, on tbe charge to you about Mr. KiceT" asked Mr. Os
of wholesale frauds In the commis- borne,
sary department.
Witness declined to answer on the
ground that it would Incriminate her
NO REPORT FROM MACAHTHUH
Mrs. Francis refused to reply to
Washington, April 1. No report has any questions concerning Rice's valet,
been received by the war department Jones, on the ground that the answers
from Ueneral MacArthur concerning might Incriminate her. She refused to
the alleged frauds and disposition of say whether Patrick remained at the
government supplies In the Philip bouse all day September 23 of last
pines. He has been requested to send year.
facts.
It came out that the witness bad
O
been told by a lawyer if she said anyArizona's Large Canal.
thing favorable to Patrick the district
Phoenix, Arizona, April 1. The attorney would have her arrested.
largest Irrigation canal In the world
will be opened
and the waters
Exciting Municipal Contest.
of the Colorado river turned in at the
Cleveland, Ohio, April 1. As a reheadgate below Yuma. The cannl is sult of the exciting mayoralty contest
sixty miles long and Is navigable to between William J. Akers (republi
small bonis, which will be used for can), and Tom L. Johnson (democrat),
carrying freight to ranchers.
unusual Interest is manifested In tbe
O
municipal election In this city toInsurgents Surrender,
day.
Gen1.
men
Thirty
of
Manila. April
O
eral Cullies comniHiid have surrenColorado Legislature.
dered. Five were olficerii.
Denver, April 1. The legislative
session will expire at midnight
Death of a Politician.
The revenue bill Is still In dispute
April
Philadelphia,
.Squire" between the two houses but the IndiWm. Mc.Mlllln. a prominent democrat- cations are they will reach an agreeic politician, well known over the ment on the measure.
country, died on Sunday.
Billy Kimball Is Now Captain.
O
Blizzard in Texas.
received the
Perfecto Armijo
Fort Worth. Texas, April 1. The following dispatch from San Francisworxt blizzard of the season began co, Cal., March 31: "Yesterday was
Hunday in the panhandle.
appointed captain and assistant
United States army." The
Salisbury Recovering.
dispatch was signed A. W. Kimball,
1. Although
no who Is a
April
Umilon,
of Perfecto Armibulletin has been Issued It Is said jo. Mr. Klmba.i Is well known in this
that Lord Salisbury is progressing city.
satisfactorily toward recovery.
O
TO PREVENT PNEUMONIA AND
The President Thanked.
GRIP.
Washington, April 1. Representaremove
Laxative
tive l.onn of Kansas saw the president the cause.
y
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Amended Incorporation

Manchurian Agreement

Papers Filed.
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LEAD1NQ JEWELER.

K

Our China Store.
K one In whlrli joii eiin come In and look around
as you like
mid qiioiiiiwjiil as tnui-and usk i ii
We know that you'll
i veil if ,wm ilon't care lo buy.
1. mi struck with our high values and low prices In
Dinner SeU, Tea Sets, t'liuniber Sets, Lumps, Ulss
ware, Table Culler)', Kitchen specialties, Curios,
etc., ilmt .you'll tell others, unJ that is what we're
after. We carry more patterns in dinnertvare than
The
all oilier stores In New Mexico combined.
is sincere lo "WALK IN AND LOOK

AIMIWR"

3
8

d

An. Elegant Window Display.
The large display windows of R
Ilfeld ft Co., In tbe Qrant building
have Just received the attention of
U. Frank Fillmore, the artistic decorator. In tbe east window Is a flue
collection of embroideries, trimmings
and Easter goods, especially arranged
ana in tne luiame window is an ex
qulslte display of ladles' walking hats
An arch, tastefully decorated with va
nous colored Easter flowers, is a
thing of beauty and makes the window
most attractive to the feminine eye.
Tbe boys' window on the west contains
a representation of the ststue of liberty mounted on a pedestal, surrounded by a grand display of wearing apparel for the masculine youth. Taken
all In all, tbe display Is finely ar--

oo
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i
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ALL THE WORLD'S ATTENTION
IS NOW CENTERED ONA S TER
AND THI ATTRACTIVE AND GORGEOUS DISPLAY OF WOMEN'S
WEARING APPAREL.
OUR CARE IN CHOOSING THIS SEASON'S
MOST POPULAR NOVELTIES FOR EASTER MAKES IT EASY FOR
YOU TO OBTAIN THE MOST FASHIONABLE. WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

WALKING HATS.

SPRING JACKETS.

Will give you the best, not cheap,
but low priced.

New.
usual.

NKW LACK HANDKKRCniKFS,
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BELTS,

SUITS.

TAILOR-MAD- E

Prices uo

KKCKWKAR,
RKNAIS8ANCK COLLARS,
HAIR NOVKLTIKS,
HU81ERT.

WAISTS.

Styles and Values.

Up-to-da- te

Only the beat.

No bargaina in waists are better.

"

sassgssassszass
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Tbs mw SMnsmsr BatUta W. B. Corsets. Thsy art marvels? In style, weight assl perfect!.
Pretty All --Overs la Lacs sad Embroidered effects. Dainty aa exquisite aeattas la Embroidery.

JUST

IN
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YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT
Is here waiting for you.
The best work

( the best tailora we know.
The
variety ol really swell styles eclipses any previous
display of ours, and that's saying a good deal. While
we strongly maintain that no tailor turns out a
suit than we, at the same time there is an economical side to our clothing that will appeal to every
man.
haid-aom-

er

Call and see the newCravenette Coat.
The Hart, Schaffner & Marx guaranteed clothing is
handled exclusively by ui.

aaaaaaaaaasret2ssaaaaaan
All3VM.sxxoxra."J.o,

Less than a month sod Kanter will be here. Kverybody wants sonwthlng new. Every nook and
corner of the store breathes ot the bright, new season. Counters and shelves laden with nsw
merchandise, all bought to please you. Styla, Quality, Variety, Prloe-- U is a combination to
conjure with, and you'll flud them all here and ready tor your approval and selection.

double-breaste-

Furniture, Carpets, Mattings anl

R. F. HELLWEG

&

g
d
Cheviot SuUs of extra quality, new
facings, new
Jackets with feau de ho
gored 8klr, entire suit lined throughout fclA A A
tight-fittin-

Cotton Waists at Popular Prices.
sen window display.

as

anor mum' rums j

Suit,

E. B. Booth,

S,

J

MANU'MAUti NUCKWEAK AND UAKNIIUKiiit.
Our stock Includes Bolero Javkeis, Single Kevereit,
HalfHIeeves, Skirt Garnitures, Sailor Hack Collarx.
Turnover Collars, lUud-uiad- e
Renaissance and Point
Venice Collars, and an exceptional variety of New
Neckwear.

I NEW

rrifitN

rutin sas.

without being gaudy.

(See Window Display.)
Printed India Foulard, 21 Inches wile, the usual 76o
quality, to start the season our price Is

55c.

Printed Twilled Foulard, 24 inches wide, In a wide
range of colorings, the usual 1.00 quality, to start tbs
season our price Is

T'Sotli yard.

n

Printed Satin Liberty Foulards, 21 iu.hes wide.
These Silks are rrom the greatest weavers and printer
in America, and there sre none bettor. The usual 11.26
and 1.50 quality. Special opening sale price will be

$1.00 ttLO

A

tluest percallne; extremely stylish, great value.
HundHome Silk Skirts, most beautiful styles, values
up )o t.!.UU.
Latest Novelties In Separata Dress Skirts, Silk and

$10 and up.
Uettlcmen's Suits, Jij 30 and up.

Ladies'

Kor Ladles' Stylish Black Skirts, broadcloth and
beblile cheviots, full flare and rlouuce, UiiIhIiwI
with taffeta bauds, lined In nan percaliue, exceptional
value, uHually sold at H.7&.
OX For Ladles' very Hue Broadclo'h Skirts. In black
ft
II. U'f ami new spring shades, full flaring and flounced, trimmed with bauds of satin and taffeta, llued in
A

11

Full lines of the New Printed Foulard Bilks tor the
coming season ars In. The new patterns are at ones
unique and beautiful. The color combinations ars rich

:iW'

Ladles' and Oentg'
1

double-breaste-

aSU.UU
wlhSilk
LADIES' SPKINU DHESi SKIKTS.
Beautiful Styles. Extra Values.

CO.
i

...

iU

2

defy-

i
f

d

double-bresxte-

OPEN EVENINGS,

1

Spriif Ntvemes

d
Kton Jackets
Cheviot Serge fluitH, new
with Peait de Sole racings and Kevttrea, Taffeta lined,
new gored Hklrl lined with French ler- A A,

NEXT TO POSTOFFICK.

nr

Suits.

de

open-fron-

Drap-

eries ol every description at prices
ing ci mpetition.

NEW PHONE 194.

Tailor-Ma-

st

ASSORTMENT of

A MAGNIFICENT

Uew rgeatoo,

Time lo Dag Hie Easier Gown rcowl

Special attention U directed to our Spring Collection
ot Women's Tailor-mad- e
Bulla. It Includes all the new-eshapes and materials as well as a number ot exclusive and very effective novelties. These suits are well
msite, handHomely flnlahed, and fully equal to custom-mad- e
garment. A few prloee:
Kton Jacket,
Vsnltlon Hults with new, short open-froor
n CA
Jacket. In 8 shades of
covert, percallne lined, full gored skirt. . .
I
Homespun Hulls with new, short open-fro1 A AA
1U.UU
Kton Jacket and full gored Skirts
t
Jacket, nicely trimmed
Venltlon Suit, new
with gilt button braid, full gored Hklr- t-

WE ilWK

it!

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING
a
Suits $8.50, Sio, $15, $18, $20 and upward.
a
aa Dunlap Hats Manhattan
Shirts Stetson Hats
a
aa
MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.

1

0UK FURNITUliE EMPORIUM is the
BEST STOCKED of anv
Furniture House in New Mexico.

09

TELEPHONE NO. 859.
307 AND 300 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

e

O'Bannon Family In Sorrow.
Charles, the
son of Felipe O'llannon and wife, died at the
home of bis parents In Darelaa Sunday
night at 10 o clock from pneumonia,
The child waa a brother of the little
fellow, who, while Innocently playing
with some of bis school mates three
years ago, was shot and killed by
Jose P. Kulz, the murder of which
was hanged in Old Albuquerque on
June 1st of last year. Funeral serof little
vices over the remains
Charlie will be hold at the Darelas
morning at ID
cburcb
o'clock, and tbe burial will take place
in tbe cemetery nearby.

fce

"
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DIAMOND PALACE. RAILROAD AVENUE

f

showM

"THE PHOENIX!

"IuV;"ir.T."

fashion, and
tbe streets of the
city are pretty sloppy from tbe melting snow.
It Is understood thst tbe storm was
quite general throughout New Mex
ico, and extended many miles south
of this city.
It Is predicted by valley fruit rais
ers that tbe early fruit blossoms have
all been killed.

EVER ITT,

316 Railroad Avenue.

AND

OAlS)STt

-

Dolma-bagtsch-

falUta marl
verso macNM

NUMBER 113.

o

Is-u-

The Wsathsr,
The Rio Grande valley, which suf

watchtf, rings, aod silverware.

A. B. McG AFFEY & Co.

St OCT

depth.

Tbe territorial petit Jury was called
THE MARKET QUOTATIONS.
for this morning, but was not complete. A special venire was Issued
.ind the Jury will probably be comWashington, April 1. Information
Trenton, N. J., April 1. The Uni plete
ted States steel corporation this af
has reached here to the effect that the
O
ternoon filed with the secretary of
Russian government, being seriously
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
perturbed by the coarse of China la
state articles amending Its charter,
loo,1.
1
Increasing It's capital stock to
not signing the Manchurlan agree
The members of St. John's guild ment,
oon.ouo. The state's fee for nilng pa
largely because of the protest
requested
are
earnestly
meet
to
at
pers waa 1220.0(H).
The original ar the rectory Tuesday and Thursday af made by several of the powers, bas
ticles II led some time ago were amend- ternoons to finish the work for the conveyed distinct and unmistakable
Indication to China that If this course
ed In one particular, for the purpose tale after Easter.
of taking advantage of an act passed
is persisted In there ma ybe Interrup
Yeaterday morning Dr. A. M. Calla tion of diplomatic relations between
by the recent legislature. Originally
Russia and China and a termination of
corporations could not mortgage or nan and wife arrived from Uuadal
pledge Its real property, or any stock lara. Old Mexico, ami will visit with the prcsnt Intercourse between them.
Engineer
family
City
and
Koss
Pitt
This Is little short of an ultimatum
of any other company except by the
amrmatlve vote of the owners of two- - for a few days before continuing on that China must sign or take the conthirds of the capital stock. Under the their homeward Journey to Topeka., sequence of a termination of her
friendly relations with Russia.
amended charter. It Is necessary to Kansas.
s
According to the announcements
have only the affirmative vote of
by
perWallace Hesselden and wife.
Missed the Czar.
of the stock represented In
son or by proxy at any meeting of :he sister of the latter. Miss Cora
London, April 1. A dispatch to the
the corporation. The reason for the A. Peltier, will be united In marriage Mnrnln l.M1nr from Kleff uvi that
change Is the fear that the stock will one week
from next Wednesdaya to P. t i. reported that an officer of the
s
ant.
become so scattered that It will l Im- at xaoi
i di Binvrsi.tu
uni household fired at the czar but missed
planned a short wedding hm. He then ,not and killed
parties
possible to get
have
of the en
after which they will return to ,f.
tire stock represented at any
Atnuquerque
to msae tneir tuture
home.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
MINISTER LOOMIS.
The Carlsbad Current saya: Charley
Roe, the general agent of the Singer
Market quotations and review furHe Is On His Way from Venesuala to Manufiiftiirln
ramninv. At Alhtlntir- Washington.
que, has one besotting sin, fishing. He nlshed by W. P. Metcalf. No. o Crom- Washington, April 1. In order to would rather alt on the banks of the i wen Dines, receivea over me private
expedite the arrival of Minister Loom- - I'ecos and catch bass than to sell sew- wire of F. O. Igan:
New York. April L The market toIs in this country, Secretary Long ing machines, consequently he
with the Singer company so day waa wildly buoyant and the tradbas Instructed tbe Scorpion to convey
that diplomat to San Juan, where he that he can fish while the Singer ma ing waa Imply enormous. The whole
chines sell themselves.
will take a steamer for New York.
list advanced with a rush. There
Until Secretary Hay haa the oppor
The popular subscriptions to date waa very little let up during the day.
tunity to talk freely with minister for the purchase of a chemical wagon The ateel stocks were very strong
Loomis as to the conditions In Vene for the fire department, amounts to and large trading made good gains.
zuela, it cannot be known positively jver $400, and K. H. Ureenleaf, who Tbe grangers also Joined In the adAll
whether he will return to his post.
is In charge of the papers, states that vance and were heavily bought.
Loomis bas been the object of bitter he must have at least 11,600. Chief the other steel stocks were active and
attacks by soma Venezuelan newspa Kuppe Is In receipt of a letter from made good advances. The sentiment
pers, notably because of tbe asphalt lullus Hearse, the Denver agent for at the close was very bullish and talk
controversy, but also because he was :he Seagrave company of Columbus, of higher prices all around. Total
charged with making false reports to Ohio, who furnishes , these valuable sales. 1,40.200.
his government touching upon the lre fighting aparatua, and Mr. Pearse St, Louis & San Fran.
. 43
Insurrectionary movement In
laya that be has Just closed a contract Mo. A I'ao
loll
with the Las Vegaa Are department for . . i ., o
.nr.
The Venezuelan charge here asserts
. tot
Atchison
V..MJ
7,
f
.7".
positively these attacks were made by WIIUIU UW IHVHIRTU IV UUIIU UlltJ IUr Al
. Wil
I 'referred
Irresponsible newspapers and the gov- Ququerque.
. 1E!1
Mexican Central
ernment deprecated them. If Loomis
.,
O
St,
Paul
confirms thla view and cares to return
. Will Rescue China's Emperor.
. . . Union I'ao
. 034
.'
to Caracas, be will be permitted to
. 2M
Ixradon, April t. A correspondent Southern Hallway
do so.
. 1M
I 'referred
f the Globe at Shanghai cablea that
.101).
he .understands that tbe Yang Tae Louisville ft Nashville........
An Earthquake Scare.
,
. 47
viceroys and Yuan Shl'Kal (military
1'ac
J.M
Yester1.
Constantinople,
April
governor
. iii
of Shan Tung) are prepared Colorado Southern
day 'a earthquake was felt In
1 'referred
. 47
palace at the moment of the io diirpaicn loo.oou troops to man fu
. 2S
,
A panic resulted, lo rescue the emperor from the hands M., K. ft T
Balran ceremony.
. 4H
particularly among tho diplomatists of the reactionaries and escort him I. St H. O
.KI
in the gallery, many of whom Imme- to Pekin If a little pressure and prom Texas I'aclllo
support Is forthcoming Sugar
14oJ
diately left the palace. Pieces of ise of moral
loo?
plaster fell from the ceiling and por- from the powers Interested In the Amalgamated Uopier
ISO
Wabash
tions of chandeliers were broken. The open door.
40
Preferred
sultan preserved bis presence of mind
Death of Mrs. A. P. Lindsay.
Manhattan
121
and ordered the ceremony to proceed.
tl(
Mrs. D. E. Phllipps received a tele t 'hesapeake A Ohio
O
40
gram this afternoon announcing tbe Pressed Steel
Oil In Iowa.
82
Preferred
Des Moines, April 1. Great excite death of her aunt, Mrs. A. P. Lind4H
ment prevails over the discovery of say, at Denver, this morning. Wm. Anaconda
2'H
United
Kuliher
States
oil at Greenville, Clay county.
Peo Lindsay, tbe eon, was here a few
IM
ple are flocking to that locality In daya ago, but returned to Donver last United States leather
great numbers. This Is the first oil night. It Is understood that tbe death
Chicago, April L Wheat Wheat
of Mrs. Lindsay was tbe direct result opened easy on disappointing cables,
discovered In Iowa.
of a stroke of paralysis which she had but was sustained for a time by good
over a year ago. The remains will buying by a local party. Tbe evidence
ANOTHER BUSINESS CHANGE.
be brought to this city for burial. The at hand so far Is against holders.
Wallace Hesselden Retires from the decased was 61 yeara of age.
Nothing, it would seem, but damage
O
Whitnsy Compsny.
to the crop can maintain the price
Pay Your Water Tax.
The Interest in the Whitney com
around this level, with the very large
pany of Wallace Hesselden, president,
Water due and payable at tbe office acreage of winter wheat that Is known
was
purchased by M. W. Hour-noy- , of the company. No. 312 west Gold to have been put In and the universalavenue,
between April 1 and 6 of this ly good conditions, except In the southW. K. Whitney, C. U. Oof? and
WATER SUPPLY CO.
H. 1'. Kaabe.
Mr. Hesselden severs month.
Primary rewest, that Is reported.
bis connection in every way with tbe
ceipts SA7.000, against 746,1)00 last
Dancing Class.
year. Total clearance of wheat and
above company. The officers of tbe
new company will be W. H. Whitney,
Mrs. Walton's adult class will meet flour equal 679,000. May wheat closed
I).
Guff,
president; C.
vice president;
at 74 c; July wheat closed at 7414c.
at Colombo ball.
H. P. Kaabe, secretary, and M. W.
Corn Corn has ruled soft. ConFlournoy, treasurer.
realizing by holders bas
Skating carnival and production of siderable
The Arm will be known as heretofore
lllack Art or Decapitation" Wednes been In evidence. The bull market In
s "The Whitney Company," and will day night at the Colombo hall skating corn Is caused by outside buying almost entirely, and the Interest Is badcortlnue to do both a wbolesalu and rink.
however,
ly scattered. Conditions,
retail business at the old stand on
First street In shelf and heavy bard- are with the holders, so far as ran
MONEY TO LOAN.
ware, stoves, tinware, pumps, mill
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any be seen at the moment. The price
and mining supplies.
good security; also household goods does not bring out the property to any
Mr. Hesselden states to Tbe Citizen stored with me; strictly confidential. extent sufficient to break values. Chithat he will straighten up bis private Highest cash price paid for house-bol- cago stocks decreased 575.000 and the.
affairs, and also tbe affairs of K. K.
slocks hero In regular houses 8,i8!),-000goods.
T. A. WHITTEN,
Hellweg ft Co., of which he Is tbe asClearances tiBO.ooo. Primary re114 Gold avenue,
preparasignee, as soon as possible,
ceipts 41 1.5U00. against K2,000 last
Hhipmetits 4H2.000. against
year.
tory to visiting his old home at Hall-fax- ,
Fre.h I'llt frlfitrrra.
May corn closed at 4a He.
England. He hopes to leave for
443.000.
IV KM, 1 II K n.OKIHT.
tbe old country In about six weeks.
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IN IOWA.

IS THE NAME GIVEN TO A NEW fered the past week from sand storms,
snow
waa treated to an
the first
BRACELET. It is a beauty. Call and storm yesterday afternoonpresent
win
real good storm of tbe
see it. Also lots of other Easter novelties ter. The flakes came down In good

ft

feet

0
a

AIL

Court House News.
Thirty-twtrue bills have been returned by the territorial grand Jury
and more are to follow soon. In
fifteen other cases, which hsd been
brought to the attention of the Jurors, no Indictments could be found,
owing principally to the lack of evidence nt hand. Thi grand Jury Is still
In session an. I no doubt their labors
led his week.
Minister Loomis on His Way willIn betbefomtik
case of Martin P. Stamra To Rescue Emperor of China
against the city of Albuquerque a deto Washington.
cree In favor of the plaintiff waa enFrom Reactionaries.
tered this morning. Ry this action
the city is prohibited from maintaining an open ditch across the premAit Earthquake Shook Up the Sultan ises of Mr. Stamm,
but must bear Officer Fired at Cat, Missed and
the expense of placing a covered flume
During Celebration.
Then Suicided.
through the property, said flume not
to exceed seven feet In width and
OIL EXCITEMENT

CiTEEN.

1,

o

Is suffering from an abscess

nila Charged

of

3TCLTC2.,

WOOLEN DRESS FABRICS.
In Ureas Patterns Only.
Plaid and Fancy Crepes,
Silk and Wool Bareges,
Black and Colored Veilings St Etamlnes,
Silk and Wool Albatross,
Silk snd Wool Chsllles,
Uoussellnes, Grenadines.

SPRINO COTTON GOODS EXHIBIT.
The Newest, the Best, the Cleverest, the Cresm ot

d

the Market U hers. The Fabrics, the Weaves, the Color
Combinations and, must important ot all, the Prices
Will Delight You.

SPUING S1IMT WAISTS

LffiffiM
P!fifrawrairF'rirfi

e

illrj

TERRITORIAL

Any Girl wMTell You
That for ral parity, daintiness, sweetness and enjoyment
LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATE BON HONS
are alwars the best The Droner thins: for roar rrd oartf. to carrr
.
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Slationersj

By means of those dama a
great reservoir will be formed, 111
miles long, with a storage rapacity of

TEE DAILY CITim

pletlon.

MuCHKIGHT, Pabllahere

ODOURS

SILVER CITY.

home

v

l.Ono.Ooo.OOO

cubic meters

of

water.

Editor The Assouan dam la composed of a
Thob. Huobes
W. T. MoCmtiOHT, Mgr. and City Ed single wall of solid masonry built
PUBLISHED DAIIV AND WCtKlY.
across the river. It la eighty feet frnir
Inches wlitn at the bottom and twen
feet wide at the top. The
Impounding of so vast a quantity of
Associated Press Afternoon Telegrama the Nile waters will result In flooding
l
City and County Circulation
"Pharaoh's bed."
Tba LArgest Naw Meskeo UirculaUon the Temple of Phllae.
,
the DioLs.rpest North ArUoaa Circulation the colonnadea of Nwtam-bocletian arch, and other ruins, for a
Copies of thte paper may be fonnd sn Hie at considerable part of the year. Hut as
Wwhinfitm in the orac of oar epscial
H, ti. niycara, wis a ease, n, w, Egypt la long on ancient rulna and
romlrnt,
Vveerjluetoa. U. C.
short on Irrigation water, the benefits
ALHUQIERQUE
APRIL 1 1901 which will be readied will Immeasur
e

Leu-gee-

nm

ably outweigh any possible dlsadvan
tagea resulting from the submergence
of a few rulna.
For Mayor,
In India, Irrigation worka are in
O. N. MAKHUN.
course of construction which, when
completed, will be the most exclusive
For City Clerk,
In the world. Over 20,000,000 aorea of
C. W. MEULER.
land will be
rich and productive
For City Treasurer,
brought under water. The dams and
11.
CHAMBEKLIft.
U
other portions of this vast system are
constructed In the most substantial
Kor Aldermen,-Firsmanner, largely of solid masonry, and
Ward A. U. McMILLEN.
Ward K. B. HARHCH.
will last for ages. The work haa been
H.
E. ROGERS, W. F. done by
Third Ward
the government, under direc
I'OWARS.
of IrrigaFourth Ward FRANK McKEE. DR. tion of an Inspector-genera- l
O. W. HARRISON.
tion.
NON PARTISAN

CITY TICKET.

L

.

... J

J

.

For School Trustees,
BRITISH ARMY.
Flrat Ward A. A. KEEN.
England haa determined to strength
Kwond Ward THOa 18HERWOOD.
The
Third Ward C. W. WARD, N. K. en her land forcea permanently.
STEVENS
Fourth Ward EDWARD DODD.

Help establish the city public

II

brary.
The
have no opposition.

city

Governor Otero will

to-da-y

ticket will
appoint

the new ofllrers for Luna county.
for
Do not fall to vote
the establishment of the city library.
The blK rain yesterday la worth
many thouxanda of dollare to this territory.
The city of Albuquerque la giving
an object lesson
In self government.

other municipalities

un account of lack of funda the
public schools of Santa Fe have cloaed
till next September.
The Alamogordo Newa baa greatly
Improved since pasaing Into the hands
of Edward N. Buck.
With only one ticket In tha field,
promises
the city election
to be a tame affair.
Dun'a review of trade aaya that with
the exception of the cotton division
of dry goods all branchea of bualneaa
are flourishing.

The recent storm In northern
Colorado waa the most severe In many
years since 1880. The cattle loaa will
probably be 10 per cent
Lucius

announcea

Dilla

his with-

drawal from the Pecos Valley Stockman, published at Roawell. Q. W.
Power has purchased tha plant and
good will.
The Santa Fe Capital aaya that It
baa a dark horse for governor. That
paper must have deslgna on Charley
Splesa, the brunette statesman from
San Miguel.

government wants 115,000 more regu
lara, 60,000 more militia, 400.000 more
volunteers, and 6.000 more yeomanry
Three army corps, with a total
strength of 120,000 men are to be kept
in readiness for service abroad on the
shortest notice. The army for home
defense Is to comprise 680.000 men,
Including all branches. It Is a striking Illustration of the growing aense
of England's weakness, that the war
department should announce In the
house of commons that thla enormous
military establishment la necessary
for the safety of the empire. Never
before haa an army of auch alio been
even hinted at. The Increase la ap
proximately 150,000 men, and this
number repreaenta mostly the "flying
grand division" of the army, ready for
Instant aervlce anywhere, which it Is
now proposed to create.
typography
doea not
make news, and the people are not
tooled very long with the idea that It
does," aaid Melville E. Stone, mana
ger of the Associated Press, In a public speech, recently. "Not long alnce
1 asked
a street urchin In a western
city how a certain newspaper Bold.
'Not so good,' be replied, the folka Is
on to It. It'a a "con" paper. You aees
a big black bead, and you thinks
tbere'a something, but you buys It, and
they ain't nothing. Then you won't
buy it any more.' And the boy guessed
right the very first time."
"Wild-eye-

d

Reports of commercial agenta give
most favorable Information aa to all
branchea of trade except dry goods,
and particularly cottona. Wool shows
better Indications of normal business
than for a long time. Shoes, Iron and
steel and building materials are all
very active, corn la booming and pork
at high figures. . ae total of business
over
shows an increase of
the figures one year ago.
one-thir-

BREVITIES.

From the Enterprise.
Judge Jas. Schnonmaker and Sid
ney Derbyshire, of Plnoa Altos, were
in town the first of the week. The
Judge says Pinos Altoa will be In line
for the baseball championship thla
season.
The Plnoa Altoa Gold Mining com
pany has Just received a shipment of
ten ore rare for use In the Gillette
The purchase of these cars
shaft.
was made necessary by the opening up
t
level, the cara already
of the
In use being Insufficient to handle the
large output of ore.
C. ( . Mill was here recently and
represented himself the agent of the
Ladles Home Companion.
lie offered as a premium on every dollar
subscription a four yards silk dress
pattern. As neither silk nor maga-llnarrived the ladles who paid their
money wrote to the publication office,
only to learn that the supposed agent
was a fakir and a fraud.
Wednesday evening in Masonic hall
a lodge of United Moderns waa Instituted by J. W. Jackson, general organiser of the order, to be hailed and
known aa Oro !.odge No. 63. The new
hHlge begins with a membership of
thirty-five- .
After organisation waa
completed tho following offlcera were
elected and Installed:
Past chancellor. W. II. Newcomh; Chancellor II.
... Belts, recorder and financier, Miss
M. It. Koehler, regent. Mra. O. 8. Warren: orator, Mrs. Ray Aronheim;
guide, II. J. Mattocks: warden J. L.
Whltton; watchman, John Casey,
90-foo-

SOCORRO.
From the Chieftain.
J. P. Chase returned from a business trip to Kl Paso.
Richard Mtackpole shipped two car
load of brick to Albuquerque from
the flro clay worka.
W. H. Lllea haa recently received
400 fruit trees, which he will plant
on his farm near the city.
Mra. J. A. Smiley arrived In town
from Magdalena to visit her parents,
Rev. and Mrs. M. Matthleson..
W. II. Byerts received 6.000 young
fruit trees, principally prune treea,
which he will plant on hla fruit farm
west of town.
)lrd. In San Marital, Thursday,
March 28, Mra. Junnlta de Miera, aged
about 40 years. Mrs. Mlera waa the
mother-in-laof A. H. Haca, of San
Marciat, also a sister-in-laof Mra.
Junn Jose Haca, of thla city.
The Chicago Cattle company, or
ganized under the lawa of Illinois,
with a capital of Il.0o0.000, has filed
Its articles of Incorporation In the
office of Probate Clerk Hermene U.
Baca. This Is the company that re
cently purchased t.ie Amendarla grant
of nearly half a million acres, a large
part of which Is In Socorro county.
Jan. G. Fitch, of this city, la attorney
for the company.
Terlrtory of New Mexico ve. Flavlo Apodaca. charged with assaulting
and threatening to kill Eugenlo Abey
ta. Is the style of a case recently filed
In the office of the district clerk. The
case was tried before Justice Jamea
Mackintosh, of Kelly, who found the
defendant guilty aa charged and son
tenced him to six months In the county Jail and to pay a fine of 150 and
costs. Defendant appeala to the dis
trict court. He gives bond in the
sura of 11,000 for his appearance.
Abran A beyt a and Adolfo Padllla aa
bondsmen.
SAN MARCIAL.

From the Bee,
Dr. Cruickahank performed a surgical operation on Robert Crulcksbank
during the early part of the week. The
discovery waa made that the patlent'a
malady waa Bright a dlseaae.
Rev. R. Renlson, 8t. John'a church
Albuquerque, will hold a mission In the
Episcopal church here from April 29
to May 6. Aa a speaker Mr. Renlson
needs no introduction to the people,
He la one of the best mission preach
era in the church. Servlcea will be
held every night at S o'clock.
Little Cecil, the bright aon of Mr,
and Mra. Nela Nllson, met with an ac
cident one day last week. While play
ing with some boy companions be fell
from the top of a fence and endured
the physical torture that follows the
breaking of an arm. Cecil bore the
agony qu..e heroically and will aoon
be bis old self again.
Mra. Rena A. bhaw, of San Marclal
has Issued the following card:
understand that Dr, A. A. Shaw, who
la practicing medicine in Fresno, Cal.
has made the atatement to hla frlenda
and acquaintances that I, hla wife, am
tho cause of his having to leave hla
home and family. The public of San
Marclal are acquainted with the reason
of his leaving, and I deny Dr. Shaw or
any of his relatives or frlenda to lay
auy of the blame on me."

The Las Vegaa Optic aaya: "The
passed by
The legislature of New Mexico In- non publication of the laws
hardship
a
will
work
legislature
the
AlMcKInley
to visit
vited President
buquerque, and he will probably do so on the people who are not Informed,
know when they are viola
in May next, while on hla way to tb. and cannot
ting any of the statutes of New Mex
Pacific coast.
WHITE OAKS.
Ico.
Provision ought to have been
The recent legislative assembly baa made for the publication of the laws From the Eagle.
The Iowa and New Mexico Mining
passed an art prescribing a uniform aa soon aa they were In full force and
and Milling company haa recently pur
receipt for tax collectors and treas- effect."
chased tbe Turkey group of mines, and
urers. The receipts are to be made
will at once begin to clear off ground
Can Cubana Govern Themselves.
for a mill.
out In triplicate.
A number of new coal locations have
One of the best known diplomatists
recently
been made In tbe Carrlxo and
If the government would put Into recently declared that .aa Cubans are
mountains, and one opening
Patoa
Incapable
governing
themselves.
of
f
actual practice
of Ita theoand that the united states must main made showing a fine vela of coal four
rising and surveying on Irrigation tain
ita present control indefinitely, and a half feet in thickness.
aome-tblnR. E. Lund recently became a pur
worka and
canala
or else annex the Inlands. There will
be those who will dispute this, but chaser of an Interest In the Boston
might be accomplished.
Boy mine of this place. Thla la a
there are none who dispute the
fact that Hosletter'a Stom- promising property, and haa a regular
The president haa appointed
Blttera ia capable of controlling force of men engaged In doing devel
a brigadier general In the regu- ach
the common dlseasea of the stomach. opment wora.
lar army. Tha Kansas soldier haa It ia a remedy that Is backed by fifty
Mr. Ivers, who recently visited the
won hla spurs and deserves anything yeara of success. It Is an Ideal medi- oseura ropner country, says it la all
cine for constipation; a strength for rlgbt. The copper usually appears in
In the gift of tha American people.
those who are predisposed to lung blanket form and runa aa blgu aa 20
and for nervousness It Is a per cent. A Chicago company ia now
It la estimated that alnce the begin- troubles,
wonderful benefit. As an appetiser It preparing to put in a leaching plant
Philipning of the insurrection the
Those whose stom- to work tbe ores from tbe varlou
ia incomparable.
pine inlands have cost tba United achs are out of order should Dot fall mines In mat section. The plant will
cost auoui 100,000,
States $202,583,000 in money, 08 In to try a bottle.
O
army deaths from, wounds and 2,120
LAS CRUCEB.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
In army deaths from disease.
Tab- From Dona Ana Co, Republican,
Take
W. H. Joyce baa retired from the lets. 25c.
Mrs. J. It. McFle arrived on S Visit
O
to relatives and friends,
business management of the AlbuquerResort.
Badaracco'a
Ralph
French returned from La Tu
que American, the excellent
The Badaracco summer garden on na. N. M.,( formerly Anthony! at which
weekly paper published In
the mountain road. Is undergoing a place be was In charge of the station
this city, and J. M. Oriffln, editor, will general clean up and repairing, and He returned to be checked up by tbe
hereafter have entire charge of the will be ready to be opened to the pub- auditor, after which he will again be
store.
publication.
The Cltixen wlsbea all lic on April 15. The best of liquors found at the P. O.
Martin Sierra. Jr., son of Martin 81
will be served to the patrons of the
aorts of auccesa to the American.
erra, a respected cltixen of
Cru
resort.
ces, died and waa burled In tbe Cath
O
The fulfillment of the prophecy that
The Socorro Chieftain says: W. C, ollc cemetery. The deceased recently
was made at the time of tha death of Stevenson severed his connection with returned from an Indian school In Ok
General Lawton that aome day the the school of mines and left for Al- Itthoma, being compelled to discon
tinue his studies on account of heart
Filipinos would erect a atatua to bis buquerque. Mr. Stevenson gave some trouble,
which finally killed blm.
exhibitions of his
quite
memory Is already fulfilled In at powers remarkable
A. M. Holt, assistant professor In
of hypnotism just before he
chemistry at the Agricultural and Me
leuxt one city of the Islands. In
left Socorro,
chanic Arts college, received a telethe natives bava dedicated the
gram the fore part
week from
city park to him, and a marble alab
AWUdtli
l.a Colorado, Sonora, Mexico, contain
bearing his name has been erected.
Highest Honors World's Fair lug tbe sad tidings of tbe death of
bis brother, Ernuet. A letter arrived
Oold Medal, Midwinter Pair.
Inter stating fuller particulars. Mr,
GREAT IRRIGATION WORKS.
Holt bad laid ills pistid on a colt, and
Modern methods of Irrigation are
falling oft It waa discharged, the ball
aoon to aupplaut the primitive methstriking blm In the bin. Tbe letter,
written by a friend, stated that the
ods no louger In vogue lu the land of
doctors bad used
twice In an
the Nile. Egypt, as It exists
effort to locate tho ban, but they were
has been aptly described as "two naruisuccesbful. ne had good attention
row strips of soil on either aide of the
but blond poison evidently set In and
he lived only about one week.
Nile." The remaining portion of the
-O
territorial area ia a barren desert, beIndian Boys and Girle.
Is
cause it
without water. Much of
An agent for an Indian school In
Oklahoma has spent the week In this
tho soil is of exceeding fertility, and
vicinity, saya the I .as Cruces Repubneeds only the magic contact of walican. Hla mlsslou was to get the
ter to make the desert literally "blosnames of all Indian children eligible
som as the Rose."
to attend school. He succeeded In
obtaining about 82. These were sub120.000 acres of the EgypAbout
jected
to a careful medical examinatian deseit will soon be brought under
tion for physical defects that might
regular irrigation. The great Assou4 Part Oris Cr-al Tartar Peo
endanger their health by a radical
.
an and A moult dama are Bearing coin- v
vw.aw
chaugu of climate, environment and
one-hal-

inter-ocea-
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Jin Honest
Tired Feeling
Ther is an "honest tired feel- ing," caused by necessary toil and
cured by natural mat.
But very different la "that tired

25 Years
Younger

OFflCIAU NOTfl.
Agent Appointed Several Incorporations File Paper.
The St. Michaels Mining and Refining company notified Territorial
Secretary Wallace that It had appointed Robert W. Tandy Its New Mexico
agent, and had designated Trea Pled ras, Rio Arriba county, aa Its headquarters for the territory.
AN INCORPORATION.
The Manr.ano Oold and Copper company filed Incorporation papers In the
office of Territorial Secretary Wallace.
The incorporators are Upton D. l,ong.
Silas Parker, W. M. Scott. Owen Cat
frey and 8. F. levanson. The capital
Is 1150.000: the headquarters of the
company are at Belen, Valencia county.
The Carlxoxo Water company filed
Incorporation papera In the office of
Territorial Secretary Wallace. The
Incorporators
are Melvln O. Paden,
Geo. W. Pilchard and Frank J. Saeger,
who are also tbe directors of the company. Capital, (25.000. Headquarters
at White Oaks.
The Brotherhood of letter filed Incorporation papers. The Incorporators and directors of the company are
Henry Street Smith. John Henderson
Van Winkle and James l,ewls Courtney, of Weed. Otero county, which Is
also designated as headquarters of
the company, whose aim It Is to establish a correspondence school granting
the degree of B. A.

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. Prepared
by C. I. Flood St Co., Lowell, Mass.
methods of living. Dr. Lane found
only about twenty that could pass.
A number of yeara ago Indian pa
rents were very loath to have their
children go away to school, but the
youngsters came back with auch pleasant talea of their treatment that they
are most all very anxloua now to have
their children go.

Oh feller

bios. Berry Drug Company and Cos
mopolitan Drug Stores.

O

The New Mexican of last Saturday
saya: Hon. K. A. Miera, of Cuba, a
member of the board of county com
Ray Brown Seriously Cuts Hla Wife missloners of Bernalillo county, and
with a Knife.
brother of Mrs. Charles Wagner, la
Thursday night about 10 o'clock In the city on business. Mr. Mlera la
Ray Brown visited the residence of a wealthy merchant and a public-spi- r
his wife's mother, Mrs. Lancaster, on ited cltixen.
Pine street In thla city, and soiling
bis wife by the hair dragged her out
A Testimonial from Ola England,
of doors, where he commenced cut
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough
ting at ber with a knife, aaya the DentRemedy the best in the wo'ld for bron
ing Headlight.
saya Mr. William Savory, of
chitis."
Brown evidently Intended to murder
England. "It haa saved
the woman, and had .t not been for Warrington,
my wife a life, she having been a mar
the shrieks of the women, which tyr
to bronchitis for over six yeara,
frightened him away, would probably
the time confined to her
have aucceeded In hla murderoua de- being most Isofnow
quite well." It Is
bed. She
signs. As It Is the woman Is now in great
pleasure to the manufacturers
a serious condition, with a ghaatly
wound across Ce entire left side of of Chamberlain's Congo Remedy to be
able to publish testimonials of this
ber neck and face, that will disfigure character.
They show that great good
ber for Ufa and Brown ia a fugitive la being done,
pain and suffering re
with offlcera on bla trail.
and valuable Uvea restored to
Tbe couple, who were married here lieved
aome montba ago, bave never gotten health and happiness -- y tbla remedy
along very harmoniously.
Brown Is It la for snlo by all druggists.
O
a aurly, vicious disposition ed fellow,
and haa already served one term In Prosperity for Albuquerque la Now In
pen
Sight.
gun
at Santa Fe for aome
w
play at Lordsburg In tlmea past It
The new railroad la coming.
win go bard with blm if be la caught.
Work on our c jw viaduct haa be
gun.
Albuquerqueane at White Oaka.
Tbe Alvaredo hotel will be three
Hon. II. B. Fergusson la here from atorlea Instead of two.
Albuquerque. He cornea on legal bus.
Work on our new hospital will aoon
Iness. but his many frlenda here are begin.
alwaya glad to see hlra come, even It
A new opera house will aoon be un
he makea but a burrled business visit. der way.
He la attorney for the defendants In
Call at once and get ground floor
tbe suit affecting the Compromlaa prlcea for vacant and improved real
mine.
estate before property advances.
J. H. O'RIelly, a druggist and in.
H. J. PARKER.
aurance man from Albuquerque, la In
215 South Second Street.
town. Mr, O Rlolly came In with Mr,
O
Fergusson, and Is looking for business
Special sale at the Economist of lacf
In thla aectlon.
curtains, towels, bed spreada, Unena.
O
Marlon Kooke, manager of T. M,
See that you get the original
Thompson, a large Importer of fine
Witch Haul Salve when you
millinery, at 1C&8 Milwaukee avenue, ask for It.
ud genuine la a certain
Chicago, saya: "During tbe late se cure for piles, aorea and skin dlseasea
vere weather I caught a dreadful cold Uerry Drug Company and Cosmopoliwhich kept me awake nlghta and made tan Drug Store.
me unfit to attend to my work during
O
the day. One of my milliners was tak
shoes polished at Muenstcr-man'- s
lng Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tor
khoo store.
a severe cold at that time, which seem
ed to relieve her so quickly that I
Tha Grand Army.
thought I would try a bottle myself,
Judge McFlo, of Santa Fe, haa reIt acted like magic and I began to Im ceived
a letter from Hen. Leo Rassleur,
prove at once. I am now entirely commander-in-chief
of the Grand Army
well and am pleased to acknowledge of tho Republic,
that he and hla staff
Ita merits." For sale by all druggists. will I i nt
l.anta Fe on April 9 and
10 t i attend the llrnnd Army encampHatal Hatsl Hats I
i f tho department of New MexIt la not our custom to praise our ment
ico,
cf which Judge McFle Is comselves, but we are proud of the line
General Uaxsleur will arrive
of bata we are showing this season mander.
Santa Fe on the morning of April
In at
We have everything desirable
V.
Army posts from all over
headgear for man or boy and our tho Orund
territory will be present, and the
prices are alwaya rlgbt. Simon Stern,
reception
to
the commander-in-chie- f
tbe Railroad Avenue Clothier.
will be made a memorable event.
O
Wa Stand Alone.
FarO ar tutj taara.
We furnish any kind of fuel you
AN OLP AND
want, and the best of each kind.
ix TBIfD riHTY.
Mra.
Winslow's Poothing Syrup haa
Hahn. Both 'phones.
been
ovar
fifty years by mll
used
fur
O
The stomach controls the situation, Uona of mo. bars for their eh I Iron
Those who are hearty and strong are while trelMng. with Dtirfmst aucoaaa.
child, softens the guma,
those who can eat and digest plenty It oothea
of food. Kodal Dyspepsia Cure Ql allays all pal,, cures wind colic, and
gesta what you eat and allows you to Is tbe beat remedy fur aiarrtiea.
It
eat all tbe good food you want. If you la pleasant to the taste. Bold by drug-alst- a
suffer from indigestion, heartburn.
In every
ot the world.
belching or any other atomach trouble Twenty-Ov- a
cents a botUa. Ita value
tbla preparation can t nelp but do you la Incalculable
Be aara aa aak (or
good. Tbe most sensitive stomachs Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Byrup and
cau take It. Berry Drug Company and take ao other kind.
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
O
O
Special aale of pettlcoata and wrappers at
Knights ot Pythlu.
price at tba EconoLodge No.
mist.
Mineral
Knlghta ot Pythias All
Tha Beat Blood Purifier.
members are requested to be
The blood la constantly being purl-flepresent at their Caatle Ball
by the lungs, ..ver and kidneys.
on Oold avenue atSxWclock Keep these organs In a healthy condition and the bowels regj.ar and you
Vlaltors welcomed.
will have uo need of a blood purifier.
K. JoNgg, C. C.
For this purpose there ia nothing equal
D B. Phillips K. of R.
a.
to Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, One dose of them will do
you more good than a dollar bottle of
COLDS
blood purifier. 1'rlce 25 cents. Sample free at all drug storea,
--
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cold, is by Scott's emulsion of
cod-liv-

er

oil.

We all have colds , you can
try it and sec. You will find
the edge taken off in a night ;
and, in three or four days,
youH be wondering whether
that cold amounted to any
thing anyhow.
That's relief. If you tackl
it quick, the relief is quick and
complete, if you wait till tho
cold is in full possession of
head and lung, why, of course,
the relief is quick if it comes in
a week.
A little emulsion won't clear
and restore your whole breath
in a minute; dun t
be looking for miracles,

ing-machin- e

W.'ll
SCOTT

mi roy UllU to
SUVVMk,

in. wa lik.
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The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

A Terrible Night.
watchmaker came to town Thursday who will remember bla trip over
the mountain range near OJo Callente
for some time to come, saya the San
Marclal Bee. I.at Saturday, accompanied by bis wife and 8 months-ol- d
baby, he waa driving In an open buggy

a kettle.

IliyPCTflDS
M. S.

OTEKO.

W. S.

"""sOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.

vvilliam Mcintosh.

w. a. maxwell.
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

MOORE.
Real Estate,

-

LOANS AND

FIRE INSURANCE.
t.i.... asa

MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
It la not ao much what the newspapers say, aa what neighbor aaya to mm doom to nam national bank.
neighbor, or friend aaya to friend.
FOB SALB,
wardi t Iota; shade and fralt.
that haa brought Chamberlain's Chol- 4,600 Klne brick reeidence, near

baelneast
Remedy inB roome and ba h; three Iota.
rtrat War.
1,600
brick rreldence with laiwe lot!
to auch general use. It la aa natural
shade snd fruit; lovely home; caay pay
snd bath, cellar and
for people to express their gratitude 11,700 Hooer, S rooms
menta.
mam se sow as owner is
.uuiuum
after using thla remedy aa It la for
1,600 Two houeee of four loom., hall sad
ravins the city.
kitchen In guid repair: rnt lor $110
I.S0O t room frame dwellloa Deal at wsrd
water to run down hill. It Is the only
school booee S lota.
month; 6A00ceeh balaoc on time
remedy that can be depended upon,
low rate of tntereet.
Flrat
ProP
8
bu"a
'00atreet
whether a baby be sick with cholera
S.600 Hrlca reeldence, 6 mime and beta,
600 Lot on Second etieet new City bell.
store room, cellar, windmill, ah ad a,
Infantum or a man wtb cholera mor
I.noo Brick bnelnraa propane, (tnld eve.
lawn. A complete boms fcaey pay.
' reliable.
bua. It la pleasant, as' '
SOO A very deetrable rraldence lot on east
menu.
Have you a bottle of It ,u yr::? home?
6,800 A dne reeldence fronting Robinson
Railroad avrDae. 7UI60fart.
park) a li.te, lawn, fruit, abadei 16
WarS.
For aale by al druggist..
hoU
$1.800-Fi- ne
room., modern conveniences. A areal
rceldrnce In tha Plshlende near
O
bargain.
w hi oe aula el a bar
M.iiruwiiTrniw
6,000-New
brick rreldence near park; will be
The lingering cough following grip
(am and with furniture, II ileal rad.
A
on Inns time at low rate of Interest
675
sold
reeldrncs
tins
lot
with
two.
room
calls for one Minute Cough Cure. For
church.
miaeaiianesua.
all throat and lung troublea thla Is 6,500 niMiae, nrat brtck buainen property
nn Banralna. We bare vacant Iota In all parte o
the Pltv. All nrirtta. k uw navm.At.
Finn etreet opposite new hotel. A bar.
the oni harmless remedy that gives
Banralna.
In
sain.
reeldence property on Install.
Immediate
results. I'rcvents con
s lots oa eon In Flrat street. A bar.
ment plan: low rate of Interact,
sumption. Berry Drug Company and S 1,600gain.
la.uoo WelMmprored ranch. 10 scree; aood
building.,
6,600
Brick
hooee,
6
Drug
Cosmopolitan
rooms and attic 6 lota
alfalfa and plenty of water.
Store.
-,
SOO
lo, Cholera and Diarrhoea

1

:

1'wo-etnr- y

:

sooth Broadway.
frame reeldence, aoatb Arno.
Lot toi 1 41 feet.

O

1,6004 room

Santa Fa Republicans.
The republicans ot Santa Fe will
vote for the following candldatea at

Third WarS.

ory
boardlna and roomlna boose.
Good location larooma. Abaresiai
saay payments..
city election:
Amado
1,100 a room frame hones oa south Third
Chaves, for mayor; W. J. McPhorson,
payments! e per cent late rest,
for city treasurer; Facundo Ortls, for
6,aO0 4 roome snd bath with all modern
convenience, on south Third street.
city clerk: Jose D. Sena, C. W. Dud
(InM
Knnu
rh.nr. n mthm a
row, Ieo Harach, R, J. Palen and Oc Some very desirable
lots on sooth second
tavlno Rodrlguex for rouncilmen; Jose
ww
at a uaniaia
inffwum,
676 sroom adobe beuss on sooth Second
F. Uonxales, Celestlno Ortlx. T. B.
etreet. Near ehope.
Catron and E. L. Bartlett for school
room frame bouse. Good location,
6006
trustees.
near .hope. A bargain; eaay payments.
S 600Buetneee property on Stiver svsoos.
.Wi"splendid Cf c,al on tatsvaat,
Do not leave home on a Journey with
8,000-- A
out a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic 8,000 An. eles-en- t brick.
brick reeldence, 6 rooms
and bath; central.
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy. It la
rosrtk
almost certain to be needed and can 8 8.000 Will boy four Want.
aood
houses
not bo procured while on board the
with large vacant lot; rente for 640 pet
cars or steamship. It Is pleasant, safe 6,500 month: good Investment; half caab.
modern adobs bouse In 4tb
ana reliable. For sale by all brug
1,600-1-at-

ln.l.

f'li

Uerree of alfalfa land, north of town
one mile.
600 ao acre tract of land oa north Fourth
street, beyond Indian school.
--wosay aa
Mas.
BT money to loan In aura,
to rait oa aood
reel saute security at low rats ul Interest.
Star RamI.
840.00- -1 1, story brtck; 7 room. and bath; and
a S room frame, conk ators In each
hsuae. will rent together for one year
to reliable party: cloae in.
85.00
frame houae, with I ath, com.
pletely furnlaned. Uuod location.
75.00 Uu.lnesa room on eouth Klret etreet,
oppoalte 8ao Felipe hotel. New brick.
10.00-- A
hours on weal Railroad ava.
A reetaurant lurai.be oomple. Pries

hints with bath) well fur.
brick houae in Fourth wsrd.
66.00
warehouse or etoreroom front.
Ing on Flrat street, with railroad track
frontage.
96.00 s.etory brick realrlencs, 6 roome, bath,
cellar, barn and outnoneee.
6 00
bouee near shops.
40.00
16.00-6-ro-

gists.

The Dtfly Citizen

IN TOWN to whom we have not yet sold any
household goods, furniture, carpets, rugs,
ihina closet, easy rocker, sewing machine or range, but she has not yet been shopping since we have been telling of our bargains,
high grade goods at low prices Cash or easy
payments but when she comes in she'll do like
you did save money.
mat-trest-

W. V. FUTRELLE
SAMPLE ROOM.

CLUB ROOMS

Successor to The Hetropole.
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

Iron and Brass OBattngs; Cks. Ooal udLoabar Oars; Snarling, Pollers, ffrada
Bars, Babbit Metal; Ooloaas and Iron Itonta tot BulldlngBi tVapaln
on Mining and Mill lUobinerv a Bpaelaltr.
FODHDBT:

DEPARTflENT

'

;

BID! RULBOAJ) TRACK. 1LBUQ0BBQD1, R.

nibKlGAitl
SILVER

M.

B. RUPPE,

TRUOS.- -

PRESCRIPTION

tlrt-clan-

printer. Our presa work
cannot be excelled, as we
use the very bent of iukx.
"Nr

THE BINDERY DEPARTM'T

-

oitilipd for
work. We make a
specialty of blank book,
ledgers mid special ruling.
We alx bind magazines
and letter pocketbooks, rte

flrnt-cliiK- H

j

leee.
Hernia

i
Jt-- e

easier

tjGitr.
coo i. .

Vi
.

Ulster Saco.

'I

'

etoarjeavsarGas.

rw aanw,
fc

The Dally citizen 1
1

L. B.

3

I

BIILROID 1TEIUB AID SBCOID STRK8T

,'
'

lltNl IlliabMl
!

AbLIIHtD

PUTNEY,

Old Reliable"

Wholesale Grocer!
.

FL0UH, GHAIN &
PROVISIONS.

MllHO.D IVfWUt.

Cuarantecd lor One Year. $i end $2 Each.

SSJ:-:-

.

8TAPUC

j Whitney Company.;
iiniiiinMunnnisnsnimin,ninmW

"t

I

GR0CKJUEP,

Te bo Fosss Seatbvaat.

i

i

Wagons

ALBUOUENOUF

N. M.

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.
(

AND RETAIL BV

Utiuirfit.

IBB.

Farm and Freight

WATCHES
Ul)

.

111,

Car Lett a Specialtr.

WHOLESALE

and Coal.

THE CLIMAXsa- -

--

la well equipped for any
and allcliuwesof Job work,
having all the lutiwt and
best fueea of type, and em-

Ih atiw

Second

R. P. HALL. PROrvuxToa.

Aa an Advertising riedlum
It has no equal, having tho
Urgent circulation of any
paper
In the southwest.
.
Rules are reaHoimble and
results are certain.

ploy

Corner

es,

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

tweu-ty-fo-

JOU

lrg

Appleton. Branagh & Co., Proprietors.

Contains all the latent and
best news and reaches all
points went and south of
thin city from six to
hours sooner thau
any other dally paper.

THE

nl.hed; good location.

mere's one woman. . .

NOTICE.
Coyote Springs Mineral Water.
Tbe publlo la hereby notified that
the undersigned has resumed posses
sion of the Coyote Spring and that
no person except the undersigned Is
authorized to sell or offer for sale
water purporting to be the product
of the said spring. I am prepared to
dollver water of tbe eatd spring bot
tied In ita natural state or charged,
aa may be desired by customers. In
any quantities that may be desired.
A postal card addressed to me at
608 Silver avenue will receive prompt
attention and water will be delivered
to any part of the city. I guarantee
aatlsfactlon to all persona ordering
Coyote water from me, and warn the
public that tbe genuine Coyote Spring
water can be obtained from no other
person but myself. Very respectfully,
MltUlU.N CHAVES

Over 5ooo,ooo in Use.

i

1C

W.JJOHNSON.

BLA(.KWl;LL.'UO,
J. C. iJALDKIDOK.
A. M.

lls)llf ae)l.H,aj f if

S

p

KTRir-Iff.w-

V"Pre-de,"-

A

S)lf lSS)ll

- $100,000.00

-

Capital

with two horses and waa caught at
nightfall on this barren elevation by
a severe snow and wind storm. They
were without camping facilities. The
wind blew with terrible violence. Tbey
covered themselves with wraps and
turned the horses loose. Next morn
ing the animals were found froxen to
death, and leaving his wife and baby
the man tramped a number of weary
mllea until he found a ranchman who
willingly furnished the meana to convey the vehicle and Ita occupants to
shelter and comfort.

CUTTING AFFRAY AT OEMINO.

The quickest relief, for a

?WOCCgOOOaVC3CtOCOCCCOOgOCt

If your drnagtit Icasnot supply yon, Mnd
li.oo and wr wil aMpraM a bottla to you,
all cbarfta prapatd. H tar and glvt ns
yoar aaarsat aapraaa effica.
). C A vaa Co., Lowtll. M ass.
Sand for oar hsndtoms book on The Hair.

O
Tbelr promptness and their pleas
ant effect make DeWitt's Little Early
Risers most popular little pills where- ever they are known. They are aimply perfect for liver and bowel trou

c

ti.

Graduates U, S. School nf.hmbstming.
"
Chsmploa fchool of Km.
helming.
Uradnatee Western College
Km
balmlng.
Gradtiatre MMewcbueelta
o'
kmbelmlnei.
Old Phone Mo. 7S.
New Pbonc.UT.

te

At the Economist,
New Neckwear,
New foulards,
New wash goods,
New dress goods.
O- A choice, complete and comprehsn
slve assortment of all that Is best and
newtst in this Una. Albert Faber, SOf
Railroad avenue,.

one-hal-

UceiKl EcMaers Nt,

least that much younger than
I would he entirely
I am.
bald or snow-whiif it were
not for your Hair Vigor."
Mrs. Anna Lawrence, Chi
cajo, III., Dec. 22, 1898.
Ayer's Hair Vigor restores
color to gray hair every time.
And it is a wonderful food to
the hair, making it grow rich
and heavy, and keeping it soft
and glossy all the time. It Is
also an elegant dressing.

O

Hood's

Undertakers and En.baln.ers.

I am now seventy - two
years of age and my hair is as
years
dark as it was twenty-fiv- e
ago. People say I look at

feeling," from which so many com
plain and which may even lx
classed as a disease.
That tired feeling takes you to
bed tired and wakes you up tired.
Tou have no appetite, have bil
ious taste, dull headache, are ner
vous and Irritable, blue, weak and
discouraged.
In such conditions Hood's Sarsa.
parilla docs a world of good.
It begins in the right place in
the blood, purifying it and imparting vitality, then its tonio effect Is
felt by the stomach, kidneys and
liver ; appetite comes back, all waste
Is removed naturally, headaches
cease, that tired feeling departs and
O
you reel like a new person.
If troubled by a weak i mention, loss
try a few
constipation,
or
of
appetite,
This has been the experience of
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
thousands.
Liver Tableta. Every box warranted.
It will be yours If you take
For aale by all druggists.

W. Strong & Sons,

O.

i

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Wblsties,

Imported and Domestic Wines

Th COOLEST ana HIGHEST CRADB

of LAGER

anl

dm

SFWIO.

Finest and Best Imported anil Domestic Har

.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

iKli,

FINANCM OF THS T1MIT0AY.

Mu

Wu Nmu In laltu Pin.
Ulu nclal
Condition.

I

The followlna letter received from'
Tentorial Treasurer Vaufhn give a
concise and yet comprehensive review
of the financial condition of tta ter- rltory:
Hanta Fe, N. M., Harm 7. 1901
Col. Max. Frost, Editor of the New
Mexican. Santa Fe, N. M.: Dear Sir
on
In answer to various criticism
the atatua of the territorial treasury
t
lineal year.
at the clone of the
Ifecemner 1, 10M), 1 beg to submit the
following facta and figures: On December 1. 1900. the end of the
fifty first fiscal year, after having paid
all legitimate claims due up to De

C C C New 90M In ttMlL
Bawsrt el tha staler wfw trlaa te sal

GcMb4m flAaWtpsi

seat

aa

-

and the funeral was held under Masonic auspices, Aitee lodge attending
In a body and full pharaphernalia last

fifty-flin-

Monday.

KeptiDiican.

O
Blot

Out
Don't
Of your memory the fact that there
will soon be published In your Interests, and for Albuquerque In general,
city directory, with appropriate Ilcember 1, 1900, I claimed In my bien lustrations, that will contain Informa
nial report an actual cash balance of tion of value to yon that ran be obAn Excellent Combination. 109.741.31. as fonowa deposited with: tained In no other way. Keserve your
Irst National Bank, Santa
The fl.'nsnnt mntliu.la.nl beneficial
for the Illustrated city
Fe
t 7,65 55 advertisements
fllt-utof Ik' 'veil liii'xvn remedy,
directory. Price of book will be $1
.
ttTiu'i' " I'lns, i.i.'iiin fn lured by the Bank of Commerce, Albu
copy.
Daily
Albuquerque
The
querque
14.234.45
Kiu (Mil l' Co , Illustrate
CAi.mUM
No. 113 Gold avenue, Hughes a
Ve
Bank,
First
National
thevsilimof nlitnini trr t'm Hrnlil laia
McCrelght, editors and publishers.
ga
17.48J.57
tive prinoipUn of i.i'h I uown to ba
O
medicinally lnxativr rnl presenting First National Bank, Albu
SUNDAY tCHOOL WORKERS.
querque
17.484 54
tlH'tnln t in (nri i most rvfrfsFiIno; to the
tanln ami c )lal ln to tint system. It Taos County Bank, Taos... 6,966.69 Interesting Meetings Held Yesterday
htmnift.il) tilntf Isxa
N. M. Savings
la the one perK-i'- .
Bank and
Afternoon and Evening.
781.19
tlvo, flrmixiiiff t!ii r.y..tiMii effectually,
Trust Co., Albuquerque . . .
While a keen disappointment was
diae',linir c)i)i1h, l.rnlmlits ami fevers First National Bank, Raton 8.790.M
by the local Sunday school worknwl i imliliiijf one First National Bank, Roswell 8,794.32 felt over
jrui
of three of
ers
the
ffully
it overctv io liuM'.urd const Ipntlnn per
ational
Hank Commerce,
the)
International workers yesterday
m;int'iil I v. Its i.rrfi'it ftvttlom from
New York
9.293 28 morning, yet Mr. Marlon Lawrence
every olij cl If.tnv: l qnnlily and
San Miguel National Bank,
and Mr. Splllman gave much of enmii I it. I nainir rn Ilia kidney,
I as Vegas
17,478.60 joyment and profit In their work at
liver nnil liwtln. witliottt. wcakenlne
the afternoon and evening meetings.
or Irrit.ttinK t:.cm, i.:ul;e U the Ideal
Total
1109.974.21
Despite the unusual weather which
laxative.
I then proceeded and deducted from kept so many
from attending any of
In the process of ronnnfacturinif ftps the actual cash balance of f 109.974.31
re uel,n tli iiro nlenMi.it to the all funds in my possession, to which the sessions, a fair audience of earnpeople,
young
with an excellent
ta'ito, but tne tr., ili.'iml t'nlitl"Sof the prior claims may be established, as est
represntation of adults greeted Mr.
remedy pre olilaineil from senna and follows:
at the Congregational
Lawrence
other ai'omut'm plants, by a method
known to Ihu CAi.ifot.nA Flo Hybop Comp. GENERAL ACCOUNTS.1,226.77 church aa he took charge of the
of
assessors'
fund...f
Co. only. In ni'lor in jfi t. lis Ixnellcial
children's meeting at 2:30 o'clock. The
30.22 subject of his talk was an object lesriTer-tnml to avoid luiitnt inn, please Pullman tax fund
income fund (.041.26 son In teaching, and with his earnest
rcmeinliertliof nil niminof Hie Company Common school
printed on tho frjnt of cvor package. Proceeds 6 per cent U. S.
enthusiasm he hold the undivided at894.38 tention of all.
land sales
Mr. Lawrence Is a
606.47 man of unusual energy and power,
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. Charitable Institutions
rebuilding
Capitol
746.52
fund
much
cat,
to fill the meetings
do
will
and
raAMcisco,
Special purposes
2,946.49 of the territorial convention on
nr.-- ? Toaa. w T.
LoorniLU
ty
39.81
Pen
convicts earnings...
"oriw'xrr-nd Thursday with "good
'v tvrhnttia, Pen'ty
Pt"r'
366.97 things ' for workers.
current expense fund
Pen'ty maintenance fund , , .
364.76
Terms el kabserletloa.
At the Lead avenue Methodist Kpis- 401.20 copal church Mr. Splllman gave an
00 Ter. Inst. 62(1 fiscal year, . . .
allv. r mall, one veer
....I.
ms1l,eli
months
stlv, lif
t1 00
Interesting practical talk on "What
JsHy, bv mill, three moms
so
817.327.67 Sunday
Total
School Teacher Ought to
)sily. t v 'isil, one month
ftc
TKKKITORIAL,
INSTITUTIONS.
slW , tv carrier, one month
7f
Every
Know About the Lesson.
reeBIy. nv "nail, per
University of New Mexico. . 8 366.90 teacher present could draw Inspiration
"III be delivered Ir
Thi rill.r CiTire so
N.
M.
Hartley
of
1.308.34
fund...
presentaa
such
from
and
Instruction
wees,
ner
ni
the rltv si the l"w esie of cents
Agricultural College
143.64 tion of the subject.
or 7S cents net month, when Dalrl monthly
At the close of
These sm sre less ihse those of an? other School of Mines
196.74 bis talk Mr. Iwrence conducted
Saliv refer in teeteminrT
Insane Asylum
713.37 workers "Hound Table" for hair an
89.18 hour.
Deaf and Dumb Asylum
Military Institute
717.60
J
In the evening two meetings, one at
Normal School. Silver City . 1,772.37 the Congregational church addressed
Normal University, Las Ve
by Mr. Lawrence, and the other at the
gas
260.61 niethodlst Episcopal church, at which
Mr. Splllman spoke, took the place of
15,646.66 the usual church services. Excellent
Total
SINKING FUND8.
audiences gathered for these meetCapitol Con. Sinking Fund. .815,380.80 ings In spite of the continued storm,
- r
Js
Int. and sinking fund cert..,- and were repaid for their efforts.
rates of Indebtedness . . . 7,989.00
The two gentlemen went up to
rt?"iT
,',1
Capitol building bonds sink
hanta Fe and Las Vegas this morning fund
300.71 ing for two days and will return to
Prov. Indebtedness bonds,
the city for the convention on Wed64.33 nesday.
sinking fund
Professor and Mrs. Hamlll
and Mr. Excell will be with them, and
Total
823.724.93 the five will "till" the aessions with
& Santa Fe.
Atf bison,
Inspiration.
GRAND TOTALS.
The public Is urged to
Ocneral
Departs
817.827.67 take advantage of thla opportunity to
accounts
OOINR WKST
Arrives
7:0O (m Institutions
No. I 'HIIrr.ls
im) pm
meetings
6.646.55
led by such workenjoy
the
10:oo pm Sinking funds
Ks.
tt:3Npm
BO.T-Mr23.724.93 ers. Mr. Excell baa been compelled
' linited... 4:00 am
4:10 am
OOIWO SHT
to rest for few days owing to the
-- Atlanfr Ks.... 8:OB am
H:81 in
$46,699.16 condition of his throat, but The Cltl- Grand total
Bn. 8 Chirsvn
7:10 pm
Ks. .. t):45 pm
Deducting
$109,974.31
(on
from
hand
sen Is assured that he will lie In line
1 1 :45 pm
No. -- Ctilcssii l td... .11:8(1 pm
December 1. 1900), the amount of condition for the "musical" part of
OOINOX IITK
prr
10:16
No tl Msie- Kv...,
$46,699.16,
above, tne convention.
enumerated
FROM scrTH
leaves a balance of $63,376.16 In the
Announcements will be maae later
No.
Kf.... . 7:10 am
hands of the treasurer available for through The Cltlxeu of the time and
. w PUTS. .Inlet
future purposes.
place of each session 01 tne conven
It will be noticed that In the total tion.
of $46,699.16 exempt from the actual
O
cash balance. December 1. 1900, there
RAISIN SEEDING.
Is Included the sum of $23,724.93, the
amount In the bands of the treasurer
for various sinking funds. This sum
awe Haw the Wark
cannot be used for territorial pur
la llewe.
poses In general, but solely for the
purposes for which the funds are cre
ated. In fact this sum of $23,724.93
The public
that raisin areds
represents an available asset and not produce appr nil Ir ilia bits created an un
liability, although It was not In usually
Inrr drmnnd fur aredrd ml
in the excess claimed In my bl ains. Xea'rly
From AUiiuiucrque, Tuenduy eluded report.
every grocer now cnrrii-ennlal
to April M.
a
large
stock,
and severs! bouses make
The rate of taxation for all tern
thla
their exclusive business. Outside
Throinrli tourist leeierntoSun torial purposes for the last ten years
of
houses
the
the work la done tin an
Kranciwo and
Antreles
Has been as follows:
v iilmut I'lirtinfp; alito chair cars
Territorial purposes 1891, (.60; extensive settle by poor women of the
18U2.
1893. 6; 1894, 6; 1895, 2; hast side. Must of the
rrcrive the
t'ltliforniit olTcm tho hiiincscclt 18H6, 6.50;
6; 1897, 7; 1898, 7; 1899, 6; rnlslna from grocers, seed aittl return
cr (iriMlu'.'live IiiiuIh, perfect
19(10, 6.
them,
a
receiving
small
nmoiint per
t'limiitc, yiKl niurkoUi,
Territorial Institutions 1891,1 J 1892 pound. Thmie who ran MlTnrd It
iit
iHv.t, z.rio; ism. 1.50; 11495. 1.75;
the Ingenious little nieel:nnihiiis which
1896, 1.76; 1897, 2.06; 1898, 2.06; 1899,
have
purpose.
been
invented
for
the
.1.10; I'JOO, 3.10.
T. NV. PAT0, Agent.
Sinking fund 1897. .60; 1898, .60; while the titliria rely upon a l,nrii
kniie, n steel fork, and tnrlr own mils
Fa
Railway.
Atchl.on, Toptks
finu
1899. 2.55; 1900, 4.
Albuquerque. N. M.
Orand total 1891, 8.07; 1892, 7.60; etilur flnpi'rs. A f w intiMlpint toll
IK93. 10.50; 1894. 7.76; 1896, 7.76; 1896, rrs employ r'mnsy inventions of their
7.75; 1S'j7, 10.80; 1898, 10.80; 1899, own, a favorite one being a arret
of
12.40; 1900. 14.06.
wires thrmifrh which thiy force the
i There is Something to See
In the special items of the above seeds, uv the New York Post
table, nil taxes levied for deficiencies
AXON (J TBI
The wot k Is done in tent mt
and charitable institutions are omit and very often in
the cr!!Hr. N'othlntr
led. although they are Included In the la
go to waste; the mi!s
al.uwtd
total tax levy for the respective! years.
as shown by the reports of the va- and the little pulp which Is li.M Willi
rious treasurers for the past ten years, f.c. .SittT . pkMlsi.-fffirniiH.unt
the amount real lied on taxes for ter is five or ten ixiunils in wriuht. Tin v
ritorlal purposes proper have fallen are then plnei d In barielr.envt red wilh
short of the appropriations with the waler, and
The frrmeiita- exception of the past two years.
tion chsnrs the fluid Into the Hipulnr
specially
Out
of
funds
and
created
Th Rhoht and
in tho hands of the treasurer, $20,000 raisin wine so common on the Knst
Onlt Soknio Routs
Ide, This time cf the tear Is the
of capltol contingent fund bonds were
redeemed last year; also, $24,(oo cer- liarvert srsson of the trade. The de- hi
Since De- niuiiil is lint mi
is
tificates of Indebtedness.
cember 1. 1900, $24,600 certificates of lutge In Novrml.ir, and ntiains the
Indebtedness have been called for re maximum lust before and tltirii g the
demption, thus reducing the territorial Christmas holidays. The rnlsins them- debt within the last two years to the selves are t.usl..v c.as.ifl.d according
amount of $09,000, besides the annual
u n.r,r
qinmij. sun tne purpose
Interest charge thereon. There Is now for whichsi,e.
they are Intended. The best
A TIUUT CLASS LIMK TO
in the treasury, available for redemp
of above go to the utile, where t lit y form a
tion purposes, exclusive
and Old Mexico
dessert rlult'ty. 1 lie second tiuiilltv la
amounts, the following:
used for wrdillntf-ciik- t
earn oar and
s. Christ mas and
Capitol contingent fund ....$24,435.06
HBMTAUHANT SIRVII'I
Capitol building bonds
cukes, and the Iniii-- t iloines
36.085.04 New
VNKXCBLLEO IN AMKH1CA.
Provis'al Indebtedness bonds. .8.769.62 popular among our foreign citirna.
VISIT
Respectfully submitted,
The third mid poorest class is used for
J. H. VAUGHN,
pies, puililiniis, ehrnp cakes, poultry
Territorial Treasurer.
stuffing and the making of sauct-aThe most otsivenient all yaar nmnd
raaurt fur paopla In this meliua
TIs Easy to Feel Good.
Countless thousands have found
LAND or
TnK LINK
A new use for bsgpipea
blessing to the body In Dr. King's New
haa been
LEAD AND ZINC
Life Hills, which positively cure con found by n Scottish Highlander who
headache,
stipation,
sick
dlxslness
u
owns
sheep
In
t
farm
a
liioiiutiilnuut
Aeod yonr friU)ts in the lid HtutN nua
Jaundice, malaria, fever and ague and district of California, ami is
A our iilustrnuxi auuihlata, sutlllvd
tho
all liver and stomach troubles. Purely hulilt almost daC) of '.u lug hisinpipes
'ThaTnf sttiitOiarin."
vegetable;
never gripe or weaken all
"Feathsrt ana Fist as ths Mica."
ground.
The
the
skit
otrr
tine baa
'f ruH f araiina Slang ths FriK."
Only 25 cents at J. H. O'RIelly A Co.'s
"ths Oiark UsUtt."
had the huppy e IT tit of seuring riiglra
drug more.
V' There la toistthlna to See aloes ova
the
loculity.
In
of
out
which
biriis
of
Frists Usa."
O
e
prey hud former,)' done eonsiiieralilM
The nsrt omniavbenslTerallmsd
HKAUV rOK rLANTINO.
fur the iKunesekorur iovsatur err
IMaes. alttieas, larss ilaiiiuge by earning off luuilis, anil
Hardy lwo.year-l- d
diatrihuted rratuiUtUMly.
rtiwr)t rlrniMtle,
had even utt Belied grown sheep N. Y,
rllmhlns anil efamlaril
Heoil an adilrees to Hi torn Wo. 7W
.
y,
rusvs,
noiiryeiirHIrs,
ItualuN
BuildiuM, bt. Lome, and v will
,
Tribune.
1HK IrXOKINT.
mafl oiipitM.
Cltl-ten-
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Marvellous Wealth Unearthed Near
Wlckenburg, Arliona.
The richest strike In this country or
the southwest baa been made at the
i.atfleld mine. Ave miles north of
Wlckenburg, and one mile from the
Hassayampa, says the Phoenix Republican. The owners are Hatfield, Lamb
and Upton. They hav9 sunk one hundred feet deep,
to the
east sixty feet, all In high grade ore.
No
has been done to the
west, but the ledge on top Is from
twenty to thnty feet wide. It Is a
contact vein between granite and
Every carload of ore that comes
out of the shaft shows flakes of gold
to the naked eye. Anywhere on the
dump gold ran be picked out by hand.
The ore body Is Immensely rich. In
the shaft or the crosscut gold glitters
from the walls like the llgh. ot miniature Aladdin lamps The richness and
extent Is very extraordinary. The
walls In the crosscut have not been
reached yet and there Is no tolling how
far the body may extend. The mine
given promise of being one of, if not
the greatest, in the west.
The ore Is a soft porphyry, strong In
Iron In crystals, and not
handful of
thla ran be picked up without show
ing tho precious metal. The owners
have been approached about the sale
of the prospect, but they won't talk
sale at ell. W. E. Defty. with Chicago parties, went up to the property
hut the owners emphatically refuse to
entertain any Idea ot selllg.
Gold Is everywhere around the shaft
whim and dump. All the gold Is coarse
and can be readily picked out by hand
eight Is astonishing and the
Such
facts must be seen to be real led and
omprehended.
It promises well to be
the biggest and richest strike ever yet
made. The owners are already rich
beyond the wildest dreams of avarice.
This mine alone will prove to the
world that Arliona Is great country.
Everything In the country seems to
link Into Insignificance In comparison
with It. The mine also has the advan
tage of being only about a mile from
water and within four miles of a rail
road.
cross-cuttin-

dlv-rit-

I
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Raging, Roaring Flood
Washed down a telegraph line which
Chaa. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la., had to
repair. "Standing waist deep In Icy
water, be writes, "gave me terrible
cold and cough. It grew worse dally.
Finally the best doctora In Oakland.
Neb.. Sioux City and Omaha said 1
bad consumption and could not live.
rhen 1 began using Dr. Kings New
Discovery and waa wholly cured by
guaranteed
tlx bottlea." Positively
for coughs, colds and all throat and
lung troubles by J. H. O'RIelly ft Co.
Price 60 cents and $t.
A

REPORT ACCIDENTS.
Law on the Subject to
Railroads.
Following Is the full text of the new
federal law requiring rallrwls to re
port accidents:
"It shall be the duty of the genoral
manager,
superintendent or other
atTicer of every common carrier engaged In Interstate commerce by railroad
co make to the Interstate commerce
commission, at Ha office In Waahlng- on. District of Columbia, a monthly re
port, under oath of all collisions of
traltuuor where any train or part of
1 train accldently
leavea the track
and of all accidents which may occur
to Ha passengers or employes while In
lervlce ot such common carrier and
actually on duty, which report shall
Uate the nature and causes thereof,
and the circumstances connected
therewith.
"Sec. 2. That any common carrier
falling to make such report within 30
days after the end of any month shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
end, upon conviction thereof by a court
of competent Jurisdiction, shall be
nunlshed by a tine of not more than
$100 tor each and every offense and for
every day for which it shall fail to
make such report after the time here
in specified for making the same,
"Sec. 3. That neither said report
nor any part thereof ahall bo admitted aa evidence or used for any purpose against such railroad so mak
ing said report In any suit or action for
damages growing out of any matter
mentioned In aald report.
"Hue. 4. That the Interstate com
morce commission Is authorised to
prescribe for such common carriers
a method and form for making the
reports In the foregoing sections pro
vided.

The Federal

BANT A KB K0UTE
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He Kept His Leg.
Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan, of
llartforu, Conn., acratched bis leg with
a ruaty wire. Inflammation and blood
poisoning act In. For two yeara he
suffered Intensely. Then tho best
doctors urged amputation, "but," he
writes, "I used one bottle of Electric
f
Hitters and one and
boxes of
Iiucklen's Arnica Salve and my leg was
ever.
aa
sound and well
For erup- ,
anil llieuiu. sores
bluu(l dl8or,,t.rs Electric Bit- ters has no rival on earth. Try them,
J. H. O Hielly ft Co. will guarantee
satisfaction or refund money. Only

to tiii
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Prof. Ivlson, of Lonaionlng, Mil
suffered terribly from neuralgia of the
stomach and Indigestion for thirteen
years and after the doctora failed to
cure bim they fed him on morphine.
A friend
advised the use ot Kodol
Dyspepsia C
and after taking
few bottlea of It be Si.ys: "It baa
cured me entirely. I can't say too
mucn ror kouoi Dyspepsia
Cure
It digests what you eat. Berry Drug
Company and Cosmopolitan
Drug

stores.

O
DROPPED DEAD.

Well Known Citixen of Las Cruces
Suddenly Dies.
Mr. Hahlghurst, who with his wife
have resided on
son and sistor-ln-lathe Dr. petln place, near Ijui Cruces
more, dropped
year
past
or
fur the
dead the other morning, while quietly
sitting in his rocking chair. The deceased was chief engineer on the Mon
itor Puritan during the Spanish-Ame- r
ican war and through hard service
lost his health. With his family he
came to Las Cruces imedlately after
the war was over to seek relief from
rheumatism.
During his residence her he was
frequently In town, but seldom ever
alighted from his buggy and was reticent as to forming acquaintances.
He was a Mason In good standing,
being a member of a Baltimore order.
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Numerous profitable
uslneea openings in California. Buy a homaeeekera
ticket via Hanta Fe route and Invastl- gale conditions there. Only $16, Albuquerque to California; Tuesday, to
(April 3D. Inquire at depot

a

Like a flash of lightning, sodden and
startling, disease strikes down many a
er Co,
man. Yet there have been warnings
KMnwort'a la tfce piece to gat
upon warnings, unheeded. Food haa
lain like a heavy weight in the stomach aloe .rears ateak. Ail Mode of
Msata.
after eating. There have been belch
lng. bitter risings in the mouth, nerv- Cw.PlaaaMag la all lis tmaataee. WMtaey
ousness, sleeplessness sml growing Irri
No tubarcnloaia ri torn saline or coltahility. Instead of listening to these
warnings, recourse has been had to some oring In laasttkeWa Jersey mine,
of the nerve numbing palliatives that
Nothla rsirred la that svawali sale.
Cover but never cure disease.
Many All winter goods at
pries. Re.
serious diseases begin in a diseased conswawaM Broa,
dition of the stomach and orgs ns of
O
digestion and nutrition. For such disRags! Rags It Ragsttl
eases there is one medicine which rarely
Great aiieciala. Moquette and Velvet
tails to effect a complete cure. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Ihscovery cores Hugs, worth 1.75. for 11.00. Albert
ninety-eigh- t
per cent, of all who give It Ilaber, 306 lUilroadavonue.
a fair and faithful trial. It Is a temper,
Coral os woek ewe) tasks at wkltsvej Oe
ance medicine and contains no alcohol,
sf trsa sffilct-- d with whst the doctor called
ulte for Young Men.
IWKisis inisMttoo." wrttn Mr. Thm. O. Lever,
! took merilctns
of Lever. Rkhlenri Co a C.
Wa have Just opened up a Una Una
from my femiljr phvtrijn to so svsil. la
of
youths'
suits, 14 to 19 years, In
over on 01 l)r. Pierre's Memorandum
Honks, I round my esse desrrihevt
I ten or twelve different styles. Nobby,
wnse to sou snd msrie s statement. esertl.
Yew sent
neat and Inexpensive. Call and sea
me a descriptive Itet of questtims, also eoent them. Simon
Stern, tha Railroad avekygienic rules.
I csrrled those out aa beet
nue clothier.
CouM. but thought niysrll Incurable ss I suffered
an much with prln umter my rtti sail sa empty
feeling In my stomach.
At ntvht would hsvw
New &oo4e.
eoM or hot feet end hends. stlernstetv, I waa
Setting tiervon and suffered s free deal mete
boys
Little
sailor suits Just received,
islly. thlukmf thst delh w.mlif enofl claim ma, 3
to 7. In bright colors and pretty ef
Always espected something unusual to take
place: eras irrlteble snd Impatient, snd grrsllv
fects. Simon Stern, tha Railroad ave
reduced in Besh. I eoul,! scarcely eat suy thing
nue clothier.
that would not produce a

50

I

,

wet-urn-

cents

When you are bilious, use those fa
mous little pills, known as DeWltt's
Early ttiaers to cleauae the liver and
bowels,. They never gripe. Berry
Drug company ana cosmopolitan
Drug Stores.

First
National

bad Seeling In my
stomach. Alter einae hesitation, owing to my
preiudtces sratnat pstent medicine. I derided
to try s few hnttlrsof llr. Werce'e tlolden Med.
Discovery

Computer.
R.

It

aid

urrtUMS
VcVM
fbjjtk OBAJfT

p,

DrJLfTOnV,

hraMaM

S. EATKOLM

JCeTHTJA

OApllal, Barpras
and Profits
teSwS.M

A. A.

A. B.

nafis
ium LAP.

SAMPLE AND CLUB BOOM.
Finest 7hiaUes. Br&ntlin, Ulo.3, Etc.,
JOSEPH

tare r pairs. Wkltasy

Ow.

o-

--

trsl
snd ' Pellets.' Alter taking several Kittles of esch, found t wss Improving,
continued tor sis muatht or mure, off and oaj
autil 1 was cured."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a

Tou can't make any mistake by coming hero aa goon aa posslWo to make
your purchase ot carpets and floor cov
erings.
Albert Faber, lot Railroad
avenue.

positive cure for constipation.

O

Notice.
To whom It may concern: I will
no longer be responsible for tha bills
that Mrs. Ellen Norwood may run, for
she has not by any means deported
herself aa a wife, and there la no vis- able prospects of her Improvement,
JAB. P. NORWOOD.

member of the council from Bernalillo,
and W. B. Walton, member of the
house from Grant, did good work In
the passage of the law. Tho New
Mexican, of course, helped along, and
by these three agencies the law was
pushed through. There were several
other bills Introduced, which. If
passed, would have benefitted
the
newspapers, but they were killed by
some of the members of the council
for various reasons. The New Mexican has kept tab on thla business,
and will duly Inform the proas of the
territory thereof at the proper tlmo,
and when it comes to a turn of the
roads.

TOTI

l

AlbaM.

OBALsUS 1st

PROVISION
FLOUR.
HAY AMD ORAIKDIUVKRY TO ALL PARTS OF THI CITY,
-

FRU
Ln porta--!

French and Italian Gooffs,
SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO

I HUT,

SIS. SIS and 11 7 NORTH THIRD NT

New Telephone 247.

and Cordials

Wines, Liquors

Wa offer tha best goods la tha market at prleas that
defy eompetltlen. Foil line of Claret, Angallaa, Ralsllsi.
Fort and Mtucatel Wines bj the barrel or gal to. Bast
brands ot Whiskies, Including 1IL Vernon sad Kdgswood
Wo earry s fall Uns of Cigars snd
In balk or bottles.
Imported Cordials, Glaarrware and Bar SoppUea. Special
wholesale prices.

O

C

FKOFMJCTOaV

and LIQUORS
GROCERIES
PBBD

Attend special sal
of silk at
cloth dress skirts, walking akirta,
waists, at tne Economist,
O- -

The Harsch Bottling Works
are tne only bottlers of the genuine Coyote Canon Springs Mineral Water, 213 S. First Street.
New 'phone 34$.

BiRXPT.

ltO Waet Hallraad Avttia,
&c GKR, JLJDX

O

BACHECHI AND GiOr.ll,
100 SOUTH FIRST 8T ALBUQUERQUE,

W. XI.

sWawteAaaVksWaaMtsaBaatstat

THE PALACE HOTEL.

I
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SANTA FB, NEW MEXICO.
k and Sit KM el section
AasMHctM Mian.
Hansmestlio following witnesses to Drove
UOoMl RsMNHtl.
!
WM. VAUQHN,
money.
his continuous residence utuin and cultivation
I land, vlst
of
at
Valentin
Luciano
srtln
rarrlllo,
Bsllelos.
Special bargains tn ladles' skirts at Hslleioa and Juan Alblnu
ail at Pnnta.
Only first rlam bote! In the elty.
Headquarters for eosamerelal man.
N. M.
Rosenwald Bros.
Cnnventnntlv Inrataxl Klaetrta Ifstita and nail holla. Rxnalbsnt table.
Register.
st.
UTkXU,
anukl
C
large sample rooms with Bra tree.
Counterfeits of DeWltt'sWitch Ha
Ratlee tor redslleavrlae.
tel Salve are liable to cause blood poi
(Homestead Entry No. 6849.)
soning. Iave them alone. The orDepartment of the Interior,
)
TT
iginal haa the name DeWltt's upon the
United aisles Land office,
fcauvr I,
I
Banta Ke, N. si., Match Si, 1001. y
box and wrapper. It Is a harmless and
Notice la hereby a van that the followtnaT- neallnng salve for skin diseases.
named settler hsa hied notice of hia Intention
and
for piles. Berry Drug Com to maka ttnal srnoj In euuoort oi hta claim.
hGDatn,
SHERVIN-VILUAI- S
PA1HT
pany and Cosmopolitan Drug stores. and that aald proof will be made before Probate
Ckleage
Clerk of Valencia county, at Loa Lenae, N.
O
M..on Ma IS. leoi.vlst VelaoUn CarrtUo for
Lambsr CovtrtMercl Ittfa Bsatl Tcart letagastl
the Shit of section 16. T. 4. N K. a K.
Ths 1850 Constitution.
nsmes tne following witnesses 10 prove
FtdJMaatttrsI
The following Is section 4 of the bisui
continuous residence noon and cultivation Balldlng Pspat
first constitution of New Mexico, and of said land, vis Btprtan Ballttos. Lociano Always In Btoek
Cw
Joan
Hallelos.
Martin
Hallalos
and
Albino
Ls
fifty-onthe signers thereof, drafted Just
N.W.
St, and Letad Ave., Albuquerque.
First
years ago at the city of Santa Fe: cero, all of Punts,
at AHuai. at. utiio, aegwier.
Section 4. The state shall be divid
ed Into three districts until the first
enumeration 00 made showing all tue
u-t-rJinhabitants or until the legislature
tf
fixes It otherwise.
Tho state shall be divided aa fol
Vs
,.a a
lows:
The counties of Bernalillo and Va
lencia shall compose tho southern district, the counties of nanta Ana. SanGROCER
WHOLESALE
ta Fe and San Mlguol the central uia- trlct, and the counties of Taos and
Rio Arriba tun northern district.
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Made by the people's delegates of
New Mexico, In convention assembled
at Santa Fe on this the 2.rth day of
May, A. I). 1KS0, and of the Independ
ence of the United States tho seventy-fourth- .
Ws handle K. C. Baking Powder,
Navajo Hlsiiki'ts,
James N. Qulnn, president: Jose
Curtice ChUlied Goods,
Maria Martlnex, Jorge (lolil. Jose
Colorado Lard and kleata.
Antonio Manzanarea, Jose I'alilo
Tonias S. J. Johnson, Ceran
St. Vrlan, Kranrlco Ortlx y Delgado,
J. Kolthly, Jose
Joab Houghton,
HOUSES AT:
Manuel Gitllcgns, Juan I'erea, Murray
F .Tuley, Carlos Overman, Antonio
ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEQA3
y
Pino,
Baca
Jose Otero, Jose Antonio
IS THE SHORTEST UNE
AND OLORIETA, N. M,
Ramon I. una. Roberto Cary and Do-naciano Vigil, secretaries.
H.

Diamonds

furnished

by W.

H. 8 U.

llahn are the best value for your

Proprietor.
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Gross, Blackvell & Co
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chkaoo
The Best Remedy for Rheumatism,
AND INTERMBOiATB POINTS.
-a
"
i m
Pain.
Quick Relief
si. tame.
,T1n ,
All who uso Chamberlain's Pain
Balm for rheumatism
aro delighted
with tho quick relief from pain which
or PHIL P. HITCHCOCK.
it affords. When speaking of this Mr. Qeneral Agent Passenger Department
I). Is. Sinks,
of Troy. Ohio , says:
loan litt street,
"Some time ago I had a severe attack
Denver, Colo.
of rheumatism in my arm and shoulder
I tried numerous remedies but got no
relief until I was recommonded by
Messrs. Oeo. F. Parsons ft 1,0., drug
gls s of thin place to try Chamberlain's
to ivrev
Pain Halm. They recommended It so
MAN OR
highly that I bought a bottln. I was
WOMAN
soon relieved of all pain. I have since
Thst la troubled with
recommended this liniment to many of ;''
the
luaacfthc
IIAIH,
j
my friends, who agree with me that It
or hCLAP UlbKAhK
Is the best remedy for muscular rbeu
or soy kind, I will
mutism In tho market." For sale by
Hlenka aoj full
all druggists.
narlicuisrs as to ssv
KANSAS CITV, ST.
a-

FREE

1

'

O

MHTIimi

aui'CKSHFUl

of treating

IIA1K AND KCAI.e TKOUW.KH.
y

I Ml

t

THIRD

STiiEET

MEAT

MARKET.

ssd SCALP SM CIMIST

liaun) 17231. UrlsiAr. Lei Anielii, Cat.

THIRD STREET.
EMIL KLEINWORT,

Will handle the Finest Line of Liquors snd
Cigars. All Patrons and Friends Cor.
dlally Invited to Visit the Iceberg.

a,
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S. 8. 3. iS THE IDEAL TOXIO AND DLOOD PURIFIER FOR

-

aa

W. H. ;UILUKKII,

HBiSCH,

noa-n- .

Liquors and

Ws handle srarrVhlug
la our Una,

stroejl M.

w

Wssliinatfin. D. C. Pensions lands, nst,
inUkcoiyrishta,caelau,
letters patent, trade

M

Beer Hall!

BCI1NKIDKB ft LJX, Props.
merss. cisima
Cool Bat Beer oa drtogbtl the Beset Native
WILLIAM O, 1MB,
Wins and the verf best of orat-elat- a
a TTOH N
W. OSlea. enoes . M
t T. Armllo bnlldlue. WlU practlct la all
UqDoft. (iletot stall
rne coins ih mr Hrrnwri
n eaao A vssjob, Ai.sooosbocs

joHaaroM

m

riMivaL.

TTOKSIKYa.AT.LAW.
Alhnooaenna. M
at. "Ve, rooms 1 tod 1, first Natiuoal

A

f

.ana niioirs.

a. w. d.
,

aiui.

Albagnaeqoa. N
Plrat Nsllonal Hank buildina
,
CLAa-OTrtVAMBI W,
TTOU
ennme S and B
i T emilr: bulldlne, Albnaunrqna. N M

ATTOSNKV-AT-LAW-

i

TTOH

a. w. uoaiausi,
NKY-AT-L-

Albeoeie,

M.M

wMsvAs'at KastSee TsssS

sritab-ludime-

DRESSnAKINO
Also cleaning and pressing.
First elass work at reason-

North First St., Albuquerque)

LM0

Dyspepsia Curo
Dioests

It artlflcl&lly
Matura In

whit yon at.

dlgeaU tha food sad Sid
strengthening and rsooa
structlng tha exhausted digestif) os
gans.
PIONEER BAKERY! ant andIUtlielattdisoovereddlgeae
tonic. No other pre para Wo,
can approach It In eOlciency. It lav
rissr rrssBT.
stantly relieves and peruianeotly cum'
BALL1SS BK08., PavOPUilTOsUI.
li'spepslu, ludlgcstlon. Heartburn
Flatulence, Sour tiloniach, Nsusasv
Wedding Cakes a Specialty! 6lck Headache, Urtatralgla,
Cramps aas
allot her rosulta of Imperfect digestion.
Ws Deslrs ftronags, and wt
Prlcetna.andfl. IjtrtealseeoataJuMUasia
Soaransea FlrrA-OUBaking,
rirst SC, AlboqaartiQe, N M.
ss

W. OBce ovesSnh.

erteos'l t'ocesr store,

q

have opened a ui'W ladles'
and gents' tailoring
on south First it.

107

Louisville, Kentucky.

Atlantio

.

able prices. Call aud try us.

Qg an.

South First BU albnqnarqnr, N.

aw

TARTAQLIA & CIDDIO

H;eolal Distributors Taylor A WlU'

Ill

Fire, Insurance

letnlvi Iit.il linilsl IdMlttlM.
Oatae

Proprietor.

MELLN1 & KAKIN
VholaaU

N. BL

A. E. WALKEB,

DUtlUers Aoenta.1

,

Ofllres II? Onld sveDus; entrance also
e.. L.. tseiller, in
Ilirouar, Lromweii blocs,
mv absence, will be found In tha oftlce and
represents ma. Hueineea will receive prompt
ana emcient attention
1. at,
a TTIIKNKY.AT.LAW. 4S 9

215 South Second St.

Wast Rallroatl Aveaia,

SOS

all hiul.

w tu, intnman,, v ,,i ,ac
Dm inirn.iiini
tica sll enorts of tha territory sod before tht
Attoruey.at-Law-

Insurance.

ALBUQUEBQUB.

IS one of the nloewt resort to tbs
A elty and la supplied with Us
oast ana Quest liquor.
CHIMES

I

Fire....

South Second Street.

Patrons and friends an cordially
Invited to vlult Tbs Klk."

LAWiaava,
buiabxd a. aunnsrv.
..

ahnu,

B.J.

STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.

l0TUstad

PnM

Prep.

THE ICEBERG,

B). i. Alger, D. O. S.
BMIJU HLOCK. ODDOslts llfela Bros.1
Ofllceboarst S a. m. to 11:10 p.n.i I ttO
m. to a d. m. ABtomaiic leiaoDone no,
s Appointments maae Dymsu.

Room 11, (Jrsut Block Automatic 'phone 176

The majority of persons upon reaching middle age and aat
And their blood becomes weak and thin, and diseases that were
eaailv controlled in earlier life beittn to affect the constitution.
Those predisposed to Scrofula, Cancer, Rheumatism, Gout and other hereditary troubles may escape
till then, but as they age the blood, so long tainted and weakened by accumulated waste matters, Is no
longer able to properly nourish ths body, snd it beconits sn eaay mark fur disease. At this critical period
before it can perform its legitimate (mictions aud rid the system of
of Ufa the blood must ba
these poisons, and nothing so surely snd effectually does this as S. H. 8.
8, 8. & strengthens snd enriches the blood, improves the sppetitc, and builds up the general constitution. It is not only the best blood purifier, but the nest touic for old people. It warms the blood, tones up
tho nerves, removes all taint front the blood, and prevents the development of riiwase.
8. 8. 8. is ths only purely vrrialile bluud medicine known. Not one particle of mercury, potash or
other mineral eoieon can be found in It, ami it may he tsken for any lenvth of time without harm.
blood troubles likt Scrofuls, Cancer, Kheuma-fdstd
8. 8. S. la the only remedy that trachea
Enema, Tetter, etc. It purifies and restores the Muod to a healthy, normal condition, snd makes il iniKMiitile fur
any poisonous waste materials to accumulate.
If you have an old running tore or an obstinate ulcer that rrf uses to heal, or are troubled with boils and carbuudcs.jrv S. f. 8,
n never talis to make a quick ana permanent cure ot tiuse ia. il your system is run a own sna you icci
the need of atonic, 8. ft. 8. will strengthen and help you as il lias many others to a happy, healthy old age.
S Johnsxa, of Rlsrkahear. Ga.,waeforyesrssrnle)e4
Mrs
0. S. a. cored Mr. R. Bordea of Saasasvtlla. Wa. sf a esse el wilh s li
tv
of rheuiustisiu. and had used every remedy
years' ataadlns. after tha beat threads us kuowl evis
Bcecmsof thirty-Be- t
re. '.iiimehdrd sa s cure without rerelviiia en
la the surriMiudliis couairy aaa laiiew.
aie waa e
a years henehl au.l
K. - trnllly reached I he Stat of Iks disease sal
a
at
net
Ike
se
era
disease.
bate
tau, aud inert hsa
made a com id)
end penuaoeut curt.
If yon are In doubt about yout disease, and will send "t a at unucnt of your case, our physician will
give you any information or advice wanted, tot which wa ni kt no tiiere.
Book on Blood and 8kla Diseases tent to any deairinp iv Address Swift Sprci6c Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Borssa and Unlsa boaahtaad saaahaatsi.
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Dutim,
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fROFBSlOKit CARS.

CO.

Ultras' sad

dir.

:i)R. J.'m. HKONHOM,:
HniBUDalSliL

Ait

W. L. TRIMBLE ft

Ail kinds of Fresh and Salt Urary, Bala, Faad and Tntssfar astaUaa,
Meats.
Beat Tmraaata la U
Steam Sausage Factory.
Address
L. TRIMBLI as Ca,
ABJaaasnas. rtew
MASONIC TEMPLE,

all

to
II run srsttkt.
PROF. GEO. A. GARLOW

Write

y--

OLD PEOPLE

ft

llatfkarlatd
Pild-o-

CETCtlTf 3T

Depodtorr tor 13m feita
Faeiae tad the AteklJ03,Ts- -

JliBUQUCQUI,

look-In- s;

O

ibtp-aeale-

t.

Bank,

.

To Ixian f 4.&00 on Improved real
estate in amounts to suit, at a low rate
Legislation for Newspapers.
of inturest. Johu II. Sliuglo, room tf,
From Hunta Fe New Mexican.
legislative
The Thirty-fourtas Cromwell block.
!
semlily did one thing for newspapers,
The latest faces of type for letter
A bill was passed, which has become
a law, compelling new corporations to heads, circulars, envelopes and the like
to puhllsu their articles of Incorpora at The Cltlsen olllce. Out your Job
tion in a paper published In the coun printing dons at this office.
ty wherein their place of business Is
O
situated. The Incorporation la not
Remember Futrelle & Co. can sell
legal until this proviso of the new
all kinds of household goods at
law la compiled with. The New Mex popular prices, either rash or time.
lean takea great pleasure In Inform $r..oo a month for steel rangea. Every
Ing the territorial press of this fact, lie guaranteed, at Futrellos furniand to say that Messrs. Thos. Hughes, ture store.

ttMTW

0.

oast-ha- st

Black

111

.

t

o
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EUREKA SPRINGS

C

Job Couldnt Have Stood It
he'd had Itching piles. They're terLike Oliver Twist, children ask for If
but Bucklen'a Arnica
more when given One Minute Cough ribly annoying,
Nolloa for fublloaUoa.
Salve will cure the worst rase of piles
Cure. Mothers endorse It highly fjr on
I Homestead Entry No. eata.J
cured thousands.
It
earth.
has
croup. It quickly cures all rough
Depsrttirnt
of the Interior, Land Oflce at
Injuries, pnlna or bodily eruptions nsnta re, new
and colds and every throat and lung For
sie two, assren si, lwoi.
In
It's
salve
best
Price
world.
the
the
hereby
Notice
is
aiven that the following- trouble. It Is a specific for grip and 25
box. Cure guaranteed. Sold named settler lisa tiled notice of his Intention
cents
a
long
well
and
been
a
has
asthma
to mske tiiisl proof In support of Disclaim, and
a-- Co.
by
O'Kielly
II.
J.
that said nrom
he mala hofnre tha ore, hate
known remedy for whooping cough.
clerk of Vslrnrla county at Los Lunaa, N. M ,
Rery Drug Company and Cosmopoli
on
Mlpriao Hsllejos. lor Hit
slsv
la,
Gems
Season.
of
iwoi.vitt
ths
tan Drug 8 tores.
N
iTT. N
NM,

s

lt-ar-

LOCALS.

Copper, tla aa4 (alvwalmMl treat week,
hi las
liook Into taainwvjrt's
." femt
north Third tax
trsaa meat la ttte estr- A. Grande, Ml Mortk
One II q noes as 1 cUrara. Freak
sale. Furnished rooma fist roast.
Stovs reealrs far any sierra aaada. Wait-

O

California.

kiilroid

g

cross-cuttin-

$25

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond

BUSINESS

S01 S.

small slaa. lluok all abuut d rspvpsla eialtsrlraat
by C. C. DtaflTJ SCO. Cpleeaa

J.C,;Berrj and CosrnopoUiaa'dnig stores

4664

OurClosingOffer

--

Our stock of new spring styles is now r ndy (or )tur
It comprises the latest productions of U c
inspection.
shoemaker's art in Igh and low shoes in blark and
tan kid, patent kid, calf and patent calf. We respect
fully invite everybody to call and examine our goods.
1

-

Dongola, McKay served
$1.50
Dongola, coin toe, opera heel, neat looking. .175
Vici Kid, hand turn, coin toe, opera heel.. ..$2 25
Vict Kid, hand turn, common sense heel and

$.3

finest Vici Kid, hand turn, coin toe
French Kid, hand turn, soft as glove. .
.
Vici Kid, hand welt, extension sole..
Patent Kid hand turn, French heel

$---

7S

.... .$3 00

... .. .$2.73

sjaaraasasraaa

L

$3 00

-

A FRESH LAID EGG

For breakfast or lunch (luring Lent, or
ny oilier time, Ib iliilnt.v, teniptlhir hid

nourililiir, ami
every duy.

170

Not- - 118

Embalmer and Funeral Director
I hold Kansas State Board of Health License No. 100. and have had
Should my services be wanted
Ufteen years practical experience.
service and at reaand I am entrusted with your work. I give
Old 'phone No. Clt; New
Both 'phones In offlce:
sonable price- -.
653.
No.
'phone No. 152. Residence, New 'phone
Olf Ice and Parlor. 1 1 1 N. Second St., first door south Trimble's stable

gd

J. W. EDWARDS.

Youth's School Shoes, all solid throughout; new style toes, sizes,
11-- 2,

$1.50.
Men's Dongola and Box Calf Short;
guaranteed Genuine Cork filled, newtst
styles and lasts,

$3 50.
New line of Children's Red Kid Shoes
and Slippers.
off your

new Easter costume.
We
have Just opened our new spring stock
In Oxfords and lace and button shoos,
and can show you the latest ntyles
In patent calf, patent kid, vici kid
and French kid. We nave a full as
sortment of sixes and can fit the
most exacting. Our prlcea are very
reasonable. C. May's popular priced
shoe store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
Our spring samples
Gentlemen:
for 1901. consisting of all the new and
fashionable goods for gents suitings
fancy vestlngs, spring overcoats and
full dresa, are ready for inspection.
Our tailoring, atylea and prices talk.
Call and leave your ordera at Nettle- ton Tailoring Agency, .... aoutb Sec
ond street, Albuquerque, N. M.
bustles, forms
Just In Fleur-de-lihip
and pads. La France
forma, the new Marie Antoinette bus.
tlea, etc.
Best and largest line of drugs and
chemicals sold at J. II. O'RIelly tt
Co. s, prescription druggists.
Bring your shoe repairing to Tom
Dye, Jr., at Muensterman a.

THE DAILY CITIZEN
ALUL'gUKUgUE,

AI'ltlL.

1,"

ft Tclcpisce. . .
11

It ic

Will i'Ht you but II a luohth.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
ft TELEQRAPH CO.

s

glove-flttin-

liappe for lis.
CITY NEWS.
Hest line ot sponges, 10, IS and 26
Co.
ever sold J II. O'Hlelly
If you wUh to look at new and styl-IsRoods, something exclusive, call at
the Economist.
Fred. Fornoff la present at the
of the United Btates court In
l.u I'rurea tins wuek.
II. 8. Knlgnt baa tor sale small
and boiler, also new 1500 Ester
piano; must be sold at once.
For Sale Cheap A good phaeton,
cover and single harnuss. Call up H.
b. Knight on new 'phone 132.
John Hart, the contractor and build
er of lllaml, came down from the
golden CochlU district yesterday.
New
materials Zeph-e- r
tissues, madras ginghams, barnaby
stripes, percah. lawns, dimities, etc.
The i'boenlx. U. Weld ft Co.
There will be a special meeting of
Kt. Johns guild
afternoon
at 2 o'clock at the rectory. All members are requested to attend.
Mrs. M. A. Otero and son, Miguel,
and Miss Nina Otero, daughter of Mrs.
A. M. Ilergcre, have returned to Santa Ke from their visit to Chicago.
At the hospitable home of Hon. E.
V. Cbavei yesterday, Mr. M. T. Otoro,
an Influential and highly respected
gentleman ot Cubero, was entertained
Itev. T. C. lleattle, of the Presbyterian church, la In III health, and will
leave this week for Port Chester, New
York, where be hopea to regain his

cent,

ses-tio- n

o

shirt-waUtln-

WHEN TRAVELLING

Whether on pleasure bent or business,
take on every trip a bottle of By run

of Figs, aa It acta most pleasantly and
effectually on the kidneys, liver and
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches
and other forms of sickness. For sale
In 60 cent bottles by all leading drug
gists. Manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only.

O

It will pay you to see Hall ft Ijtr.
nard before purchasing a piano.

O

t

DBS. WOLV ui ft ARM,
Dentists,
Tight-fittinplates, crown and bridge
work a specialty.
All work guaran
teed or money refunded. Onen even
ings. Office over Golden Rule, Urant
mock, Albuquerque, in. M.

Just opened

O

Handsome line of rails
new novelties lu corset covers, chemise, skirts, gowns,
drawers, etc. The Phoenix, n. life Id
lln underwear,
Co.

O

that Pays.
The hlgu graao coal that is fur
An Investment

nished by W. II. Huhn.
416;
HrrMa

lle'l,

45.

Aut. 'phono,

O

Work hpvrlalljr fur Mity Data
Only.

John Newlander, maunder of Albuquerque l'Uiiing Mill company, offers
window screens at tl cut. er square
fool. Door screens at tt els. per square
lost strength.
foot; guaranteed to lie strictly Hint
Contractor Hayden began work to- class.
Mail orders solicited. A rcu inday on two new cottages for Mrs. 8.
l'ule. The buildlugs will be placed at side charge will be made for c
We
also manufacture house triiiiuiing
tln corner of Coal avenue and south
and store fixtures. Write for further
Walter street.
information.
Address John N'ewluuder,
The citizens convention of Bllver
south First street, Albuquerque,
City nominated John W. Fleming for 403
mayor; John J. Kelly and O. W. M. New Mexico. Automatic 'phone 43,
O
Carvi fur councllmun, and Kobert
When bouse cleaning remember that
liluik for school trustee.
we have the largest stock of carpets,
Tito Kariiilngton
Hustler says: linoleums, mattings, curtains, draperies.
Messrs. lirown and Moore, connecttc, in this city. We are selling at
ed with the firm of Kobert Putney, prices
lower than ever. Albert Faber,
A lluK
uf, left for home after pur 306 Railroad avenue.

chasing some IJ.oou worth of Navajo
blankets and Jewelry.
James f. Fitch, attorney of Socorro,
was lu the city Hatunlay, and met
here that evening, Mrs. Fitch, who was
returning from a visit to her parents
in Michigan. They contluuud to Socorro Saturday night.
Thomas Lynch, the stage dilver for
the Dlitnd Transfer company, waa here
this morning circulating among bis
friends. He left on No. 2 and was at
Thornton In time to take the mail and
express through to lllaml
lJiilles do not forget that It requires
a stylish, well fitting shoe to finish

For the men

O

New negligee, shirts

In percale, madras and silk bosoms;
big
bargains; 7Go, fl, $1.25. You

want to see them.
Ilfeld ft Co.

The Phoenix,

11.

MONtY TO LOAN

6
On diamonds,

watches or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
of every description.
II. YANOW.
209 south Bocond street, few doors
north of postothce.

10.00
12.00

e

Rare chance to buy winter goods
tor a song, and if you csn't sing come anyway. Mr.
A. Rosenwald wrtes that we must make room for
Nuff sed.
a big spring Hock which he is buying.
We must sell at any price. We have marked under
wear which coat us SI..7JS
ult to Rll at US
cents. Waists and skirts offerings at prices which
will compel you to buy them. In fact we offer

i4

50

H

J. MALOY.

.A.

WE5T RAILROAD AVE.

O OO

Business Suit at
A Swell,
Hih-GradBusiness Suit, all colors, at .
A
Young Men's Business Suits nt
Young Mm' Dress Suit at
Boy's School Suits, good quality, nt
Boy's Three Piece Vcstee Huts, best, at

...

E. J. POST & CO.,

00

1ft

Hardware

8.0O

12.00

00

4

The best is the cheap st. We
cirry oa'y thj bit RuVjif G a

ft.00

ir-d-

Having closed out all o ir winter stock we show
absolutely

no old goods and

You will find

I Everything at Less Than Cost

Hue,

-.

BROS.

I

SUMMER

THE RULKOAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

CLASSIFY ADVERTISEMENTS

from
John Henry was here
the Cochlti district.
Patrick nihby, of lllaml, has come
to the territorial metropolis to reside.
Fred. B. McKeehan left for Las
Cruces last night where he will attend the United States court.
W. J. Tway la contemplating a trip
to Uxla, Cat., in a few daya to visit
a sister whom he has not seen for
twenty years.
Cado Belvy, the special agent on
the Hants Fe Pacific, came In from
the west yesterday afternoon, and Is
here to day on business.
Mrs. L. A. Colllnga and daughter
are hero from Cubero to attend the
Sunday
Other
school convention.
school workers arrived last night.
Judge Htanshury. special attorney
to hear testimony in Indian depredation claims against the government,
departed for Bocorro laHt Saturday
night.
With the district court, probate
court and county commissioners in
session the court house Is crowded today with people from all parts of the
county.
Patrick Noeland. who has been re
siding In Hland for several years past,
has accepted a position In the retail
department ot M. F. Myers' at 111
south First street.
Mrs. C. M. Foraker, her two little
children, and Mrs. Fred. McKeehan
will leave
for Los Angeles,
where they will enjoy a visit with
friends for a few weeks.
Mrs. J. R. Armljo and children, family of Postmaster Armljo, enjoyed last
Baturday on a visit to the family of
Hon. Pedro Porea at Bernalillo. They
returned in the evening.
John H. Campbell, formerly examiner of the department of Justice, en
tered upon his duties aa chief deputy
In the office of United States Marshal C. M. Foraker this morning.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Oliver,
at the Indian school yesterday, a nine- pound baby daughter. Mother and
little one doing finely. Papa Oliver Is
the happiest man In the city
The city republican central commit
tee will hold a very important meeting in the office of Attorney John H.
Stlngle to night at 7:30 o'clock. Every
member urged and expected to be
present.
Max Salzman, a big general merchant of Williams, with hla wife and
children, came in from the west the
other morning, and are being enter
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Barth,
relatives.
H. J. Kendall, secretary and manager
of the Aetna building association, ac
companled by Mr. Downing, a repre
sentative, who will locate permanently
In Albuquerque, came down from I.aa
Vegas last night.
The remains of Miss Jessie Forbes,
whose death occurred at El Paso on
Baturday last, were transferred to
and
the east bound train here
were started to the lata home in
111.,
for burial.
Rochester.
Dr. J. E. Bronson will leave In a
few days for his old home at Metropolis City, Ohio, to wind up his affairs
in that country, and will return to
Albuquerque about May 1st to make
this his permanent abiding place.
Brief and Impressive funeral services were conducted over tne coffined
body of the late Arthur Kearn late
Baturday afternoon, and the remains
were then taken to North Adams,
Mass., by the bereaved widow for In-

terment.

Mrs. L. E. Densmore wife, ot the
of the Mariano Oil
company, came In from Gallup last
Baturday night and will remain for
a few days with her husband, who
Is here in the Interests of the above
company.
Yesterday, while at work at the local railroad
shops, Henry Onstott
met with a very painful accident. He
was at work on engine No. 261, when
the big cab frame fell across one of
his hands, mashing two Angers In such
a shape that they had to be amputated.
Hon. E. A. Mlera, the well kuown
and
chairman of the
board of county commissioners, who
was at Banta Fe on a visit to relative
and friends, returned to the city last
night, and was promptly on hand attending to his duties at the court
house
Ralph Hunt and Miss Jeanette Walton, and Melville Hummers and Miss
Barah Vallle, visited
Bear canyon
yesterday and enjoyed life. If such
It can be called, In a very heavy snow
storm. Although the first of the season, the picnic was not considered a
blooming success.
Mrs. Nichols, employed at the Imperial laundry, recently purchased a
new Andrew bicycle upoti which she
rode to and from her work. Hatur-danoon It was tsolen from the laundry and yesterday the lady spent several hours in trying to find It. Up
to press hour
the wheel Is still
missing.
Miss Minnie E. Wardin. who resided
the past two years In this city and
at Camp Whltcomb with her mother,
died at Topeka. Kansas, the other day
from consumption. The Wardlus made
many friends during their stay In
this city, and they offer condolence to
the bereaved mother over the death
of her daughter.
general
Ben Illho, the extensive
merchant of lacuna, who has been

superintendent

hard-workin-

Albert Faber,

10TK-A- II
rrasittrd advertisements, or
cine eenr s worn rnr ears
iv rarer i
Insertion M mim es rharf r for any claaalrled
artvpfltaement IS rente. In nrder to Inanre
proper rlaaalrlratlnn. sll "linen" .tumid be left
si thla iittire nirt later than S n'c'ock p. m.

'..

rtH

305 Railroad Avenue,

SALB.

FOK south SecondHueat. Jersey cows and calf,
SAI.K-Khl- rt,
collar and cult machine
F'OK hand
laundry. Imna and bollalivr. Will

drant Building.

pnatuttit.

aacrirke for caab.

I

quire over

garden, eiirht
KOH BALK CfTK A
I and hall acres, one mile from citv of Allm.
querque. lush stale of cultivation, ore bard of
loo Urea, kalf sera o euawberriea, H6 Manila
beea; liiinM-cua ihkkena. waeulla and all
fanning ulenatla. Incluillug s Ural ilaaa eor.
hum mill and evapoiatur, and ho larhnld furniture, soud etorv and a half brk k riouae and
prceaaHre tint tutldiuK".
Inguueuf Llntier
vi ana, i iq muuu ur ru,ue. n . n

FURNITURE

rK

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Lhu i.m
and Curtains, Mouse Furnishing Qoods.

YOU ARE SURE TO FIND

MKAN'H

O

1 1

0. W. STRONG

Invite Inspection and compari
son, and In every Instance can
offer Inducement to trade here

An elog tnt assortment and

thefioest line

RAILROAD WATCHMAKERS,

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

MAYNARD,

T. Y.

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR
A SPRING DRIVE

To afford the

S. VANN & SON,

the city.
& Santa

in

Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

reatest possible
pleasure should have as cne of its
prominent featu es the right sort of
vehicle. That is obtainable here,
whether jour fancy 11 for a trap
Duggy or carnage, we have a
well tarned reputation fcr bting up- and rt liable.
Lo tk our rtock over and get our
prices.

Inspector A., T. & S. F. Railroad.

THEY HAVE ARRIVED

.

The ppring soft and
still hats.
New ideas and new

9

shades.
Made by John B.

Stetson, Young and

Fino Buggy Whip?.

Roelof.

ORBER
MS

Tut

Gold Avsaus tuxt to First

National Bank.

let

Second Hand Farnltare,
ST0TEI SIB S00ISUOL MOSS.
httpainm s Special!
and

Still another shipment
of tho

SLEYSTEB,

B. A.

Fire Insurance

&.ooidnr insurance

celebrated Walkover

Iteal liaaivv
Notary Public.

XWe

II

l

nin "

CROVHULL BLOCK
TulsCD""'

V'V

IT.
19U1

I flU 2

FIPrMol

ana

DEALERS IN
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

214
rJllleborii

H.

.

No. 107 South Second Street.

to-dat-e

L.H. SHOEMAKER.

& SOWS

Corner Second and Copper.

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

Millinery

Maxwell home
on Copper avenue, including two lots,
t, It ! a liitge, conveniently arranged
house. There are til x line rooms on
the ground Hour, lurgu puss pantry,
clothes i loHetH, euinu closet, bath,
large hall, etc.
there Is a
very large attic, uml rervauts room;
18x2u foul
limit lellur, city water,
sewer connection!!, nice front and
back poiilns, c tin nt yard and Hide
wulks. This property Is for nul. at
this very low tlgure becausu Mr. MaxBee II.
well has located elsewhere,
S. Knlglit at mice If yon want a beautiful boius cheap.

- AT -

worthy welcome ot the new
century, the 1 tandard and reliable ones ot the old. We al ays

Auction.
Next Thursday, 1:30 p. m., at 209
Parntturs stored and packed tar shipsouth Third street, I will sell at auc ment. Hlghivit prices paid tor seoood
tion all of Mrs. Bchwed'a household bsjld housrilmlil
furniture, consisting
of cook stovo
heaters, kitchen utensils, refrigerator.
uisnes, lamps, two bed room sets,
latest drop head Singer machino,
j
chamber set, 3 carpets, oak book case,
rockers, renter tables, rugs, four vapor baths, etc. Call and Inspect Wed
The many beautiful Hats and
nesday,
south Third street.
Honni'ts dully disposed ot ar
11. H. KNIUHT, Auctioneer,
replaced by
constantly
new ami equally fascinating
We sell the best pants for boys to
No matter bow
creations.
be obtained In the city for 35c, 60c,
small tbe price, tbere Is not a
6uc, 75c, fl, tc- - The Phoenix, B.
Hat In tbls gathering but bears
tc Co.
tbe stamp ot style, richness,
tone and that Indescribable
something wltltli can only be
Mr. L. W. Stunley left for Denver
found at Mrs. M. McCrulght's,
to ship In a large line of pianos,
Nog. 210 212 South Second Ht
guitars, mandolins and other small
musical goods. It Is the Intention of
iOO04MXMXri&0Mao
the Denver Music Company to open
permanently one of tne tlmwt music
Tlia sluirvr Msuulsvturliig C'umpwiijr.
houses In New Mexico, where they will
Hewing machine rented and sold on
keep In stock everything known to any payments.
Hewing
machine
miiHlc This will fill a long felt want needles, oil and repairs. iilV West Oold
In our city.
avenue.
Notice.
Mliiu Hold's private school will reassemble on Monday, April 8, at 412
west l.cud avenue, between Fourth
and Fifth streets.
5,C00

LOWEST PRICES

store Is a setting for a beautiful boquet ot carpet patterns, a

to-da-

s

of Best Goods at the

and rugs Id other rnoms. Our

by Urat claas colored
WANTKU-Sltuatilit ftfalaununtt lual arrived
from Chlcagoi goud worker.. Audms T. tt.,

Will buy th.i beautiful

dressing' np the house;

there; fresh, bright matting

WANTED.

y

LARGEST STOCK

Spring's Arrival

on

visiting his brother, Joseph Blbo, at
Uernallllo, for a few daya past, came
down from the north last night and
In the city
Mis
remained
brother, who accompanied him as far
as Albuquerque, waa looking after the
settlement of the estate of the late
James I'ltts, decased,
Capt. O. L. House, who waa tho
night operator at the Western Union
Telegraph office, has gone to Denver,
and the name of the new man at the
office is J. W. Haygood, who arrived
thla morning trom El Paso.
Charles Sanborn and J. W. Hall
have been appointed to positions In
the railway mail aervlce, and will
work between Albuquerque and Ash
Fork. The two gentlemen
passed
their examinations lately with great
credit to themselvea.
J. L. VanArsdell, the well known
hack man of Banta Ke, came In from
El Paso thla morning, and continued
north to the territorial capital a few
hours later on tho delayed No. g passenger train. While In the city Mr.
Van Arsdell visited the beadatiarters
of the fire department and called on
Chief Hup pa The visitor la chief of
the Banta Ke lire department.
Hon. F. A. Hubbell, the well known
county
school superintendent, returned from bis sheep ranges near
taagilalcna yesterday morning.
Mr.
lluhbull states that his sheep are in
better condition now than they have
been for years, and be predicts the
biggest lamhlng ever known in cen
tral New Mexico, especially In the
western auction of Bocorro county. He
aiso states that the sheon of Hon
Bolomon Luna cannot be Improved on
that they are rolling in fat. with
plenty ot good water and grass to teed
upon.

f

AND TABLES.

L'UH KkNT-Ne- w
brlrk houej.
lth n
1 HMima Jnuu'r
of Mra. Culvman. t.r. r.
of r dill afreet aud T irraa sveni's
hed
rooms. Apply
iHK
a? lu Mr
. K. Oatl.u. eon Hi and Cue.
ur'ck hon e, will
FOK K kliaft and Iruitireta
lnfiiil,M..f II
8. Knlglit. New
phone la
LMJK KhNT-llou- -e
with Be rocina, rati
Lead avenil . Slo a itioulh. W.C i.emiaru
UOK"ffKNTYo furnlat ed rooms for light
nouarkeeplng. Inquire st BOU uutlh H oad-

y

AS- -

CANVAS CHAIRS, CAMP CHAIRS

aaj,

New Phone

means a new carpet here and

thaotlice
Puaitiiio lu office by a young
WANTKD apeak,
read and write Spanlab and
Knghaht good uenmsni eioerlenced lu ab
stract, lnr.ur.inc and real eauie work! am
public: Urat class relereuces. Addrtaa L.
v , mis onirs.

SUCH

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

KfcNT.

n

P0RCII SETS, SETTEES, L A. WN CHAIRS

8ALK-T- wo

srllaterrst

Oir-de-

Philadelphia Lawn Mowers.

--

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Crjl

Lawn Sprinklers.

mm

SIMON STERN,

Ii

C.t)

hose.

it to your interest to trade here

We can prove toat to you ii you will only give us
the opportunity.

Our dairy pnxluets are the

ar.4
STREET
J. L BELL & 00., SOUTH SECOND

$

FOODS. We hare

72.

.

A Gocd Black or Grey Cheviot Fuit at
A Nice Grey Business Suit at
All Wool Suit ..t
A First-Clas- s

heat-mak- ers

BRKAKFAST

We quote:

e

ROSENWALD

snd flesh producers are purs
all the standard and new products In this line. You really
ought to see onr stock, or ask ns about terms
over the 'phone. New 'Phone 212; Old 'Phone
For

Material Price Reductions- from last sesson.

Extraordinary opportunities of one kind or another
Some people
come to most everyone occasionally.
are born lucky and have many good chances during
their lifetime: Others claim they never do have any
luck. Its not so much how often you have chances,
but its grasping the opportunity. Now we are simply compelled to offer everybody in town a

we reeelve them fresh

freshest and choicest lliul we can iro
cure. Our Imtter is Kllt edKe, our cheese
ot One flavor and quality and our fruits
delicious. ( ur groceries are kept up to
the highest standard ot excellence,

Apparel

Our line of Men'r, Boj'a nnd Youth's clothing has
nearly all arrivtd and we tre prepared to show a
most attractive and omple'e line in all the popular makes and slylts at

i Original prices no object.
Cost prices no object.

THE NEWSHOES READY

Ladies' Oxfords,
Ladies' Oxfords,
Ladies' Oxfords,
Ladies Oxiords,
toe
Ladies' Oxfords,
Ladies' Oxfords,
Ladies Oxiords.
Ladies' Oxfords,

f Spring

The Pace - Makers

E. L.

shoes.
Best $3.50 shoe made
WASHBURN, 122 Second St.

Whitson Music Co
Established l88l.

St'ft.ud Mrrft.
rlrrs

Crv...rfv Huttrl.

.fail

intmt.

ree Drlivery.

Beat 01 K.nli.

R. L HOULR ft CO.

l.,

Third and K. K.
ii Armljo HI
Ave., Albu lueriiue, N. 14.
C mtrjitlng anil Conanlllng Knsln'trs.
hum naiio la. Murve,', Kvpuita made,
Plana ami SperinY tiun prep.ir
and
Miurrllilt nd.-i- l fur K41 wavt.llrlds'irs,
n( Water blip-plbuildinua, rrtiptiM-.- l Swtt-in- a
UiaiiiMSt. .HrtrrMwe aiei Htrrrt favnig.
All buaiiifM Intniat'il tu ua will be glvu
prompt and caretul stleiitiou.
Kmim No

The only Exclusive Musie House In New

PutaWatchcnfheBoyf
Its hint what lis wants
ami Just what we have
fur hlin a watch that
will keep time; a
wilt eh ot which he'll
lie iniinl;s wateli that
won't liMiikruiit you in
the I'liylntr. Watches
too for older buys.

H.E.FOXJ
NKW MEXICO'S LEAPING
JKWKLKV lIUl'SK.

Mexico.

Pianos

Organs

and

m

Slid Musical Merchanillss of

Z

it

j

E!

every description.

Write for Catalogues

J.

A.

and Prices.

SKINNER.
Desist
In

Staple and Fancy
gOG

Groceries.

Weft Hal I road Avenue
M.
ALrJUUUkatWlK.

N.

Hubarrlha
TIIK ALUI'QI KHUI K

ad

Ut

or

ll.ill.V t ITIKI

the Mssra.

